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Athena
Turns 'Five'

Be it night or day
Creativity is our way

That leads us through
So, we present this new edition to you.

Writing is a special skill we like to showcase
Year by year with grace we like to embrace

It makes us proud and happy to be a part
Of our Creative Journal,  

Athena’s, composition and art

Every year is a new chance
For young minds to advance

And become better in the field 
To express  through their works revealed

‘Athena’ captures the essence of creativity
For the  school’s enormous writing activity

Apart from that it  displays the photography and the art
Put up by the children with all their heart

With the blessings of the Goddess of Wisdom, Courage and Skill
We hope to climb new and challenging heights and hills

And to our beloved journal ‘Athena’ we’d like to say
We wish you a very Happy Fifth Birthday.

                        
 - Erica, IXN 
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Editorial
Athena is the Goddess of wisdom, 
courage, inspiration, strategic 
warfare, Mathematics, strength, 
strategy, art and skill. She  is 
often portrayed as companion of 
heroes and the Patron Goddess of 
heroic endeavours

Our journal , ‘ Athena’  is a 
treasury of the exquisite work of 
creative writings with splashes of 
colours and photography by the 
very hard working students  of our 
illustrious institution . Students  of 
various ages and unique intellect 
put  down their imagination into 
pieces for the readers to cherish 
and this magazine provides 
them a platform for  display. The 
journal which embarked upon a 
journey five years ago carries the 
creative sweat of the staff as well 
as the students. 

Publishing this journal consumes 
a long pace of time and work.  
The Editorial Team leaves no 
stone unturned to create, sort and 
collect fresh ideas and compile 
them all together in these pages. 
We hope these budding creative 
theories bundled up here would 
hold your soul captive and keep 
the motivation to hold on till the 
end.

Happy reading!  
Khushi Dalla,
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Rehmat Walia 

Khushi Dalla Pavit Panag 

Simarleen Kaur Bajwa 

The ‘Athena’ Team

Shemoila Saini Erica
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Confession to 
Make…

I have a confession to make. I am breaking apart, piece by piece, bit by bit. The life inside me is being 
suffocated, smothered by the weight of what they expect from me, of the vacuum they have left me with after 
they took what they needed from me. I am turning into a husk, a mere shadow of what I used to be before, and 
when the day comes for the sun to swallow me, I will embrace it with the core of my heart.

They call me Mother, yet they do not love me like one. They take the air I breathe and turn it into poison. They 
tear out my unborn children from my belly and turn them into warped, twisted machinations. They burn down 
my beloved towers of strength, of life and breath and greenery, made my womb turn barren.

They took away my imperfections, of which I was so proud, and turned them into holiday spots. They turned 
the beautiful bumps on my skin into sightseeing extravaganzas, and have, in the process, triggered the decay 
of my cherished places. The cracks in my surface, in which I have so long hidden the treasures of my existence, 
have not been left alone them. They have left me with no privacy, no place to truly call me own.

My waters, which once ran so clear and deep, are now aflood with trash. They poisoned my children, who were 
unfortunate to have an abode in these waters, and then poisoned the water trash. I am dying of thirst, of the 
lack of love which they refuse to give me. They taste the salt in the oceans of my tears, and yet they refuse to 
pay heed to my cries for help. My streams are running dry, even the water of my womb has been leeched out 
by them.

My other children, the ones who cannot speak, are dying. Seeing them disappear into oblivion like this, until 
they are wiped out from the memory of these selfish creatures, drains whatever life is left in me. A day will 
come soon when none but these vile, powerful creatures are left for me to endure.

It is indeed paradoxical that I nurtured them, these humans, for millennia, for they were, after all, my own 
children. And yet when the time came for them to look after their mother, they turned their faces away, 
choosing rather to believe that I was an illusion, a myth, a mere rock floating in space. They accepted my love 
without accepting my entity, and now I am left barren, my womb crying in despair for the monsters it bore. And 
yet still, my heart refuses to stop loving what it stills calls my children. And I know that it will not stop loving 
them until the day for my annihilation arrives. They tear out bits of my heart everyday, and I will keep giving 
them everything until I have nothing left with myself.

The sun is scorching me now. It is close, I can feel the heat bouncing off my charred skin. I can hear them 
screaming, running for shelter. My mother’s heart is weeping for them, but I am not sorry. I have earned my 
release.

I close my eyes, let go of my sorrow, and step into the light.

Raushni Kaura, XII Arts 

I have a
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Republican Trump Card
Setting out with the claim of “Making America Great Again”, Donald Trump will be remembered as one of the 
most controversial US Presidents of all time. These altercations about the President started when the billionaire 
was campaigning in the 2016 elections which were especially peculiar considering the two candidates for the top 
office had rarely anything aligned with their respective political parties. With his sexual scandals at the helm, it 
was a great question mark whether Trump would do what he promised.

Two years in, it is a good time to analyse the Trump administration. With various  Democratic bids already in for 
the 2020 race, Trumps policies have been put into question. The major impact of the administration is covered 
under the Economic development and Foreign Policy which have seen drastic changes. Announcing the so-called 
“ Biggest tax cut in US history”, Trump baffled the fact checkers. He was both right and wrong in his assessment of 
his first major bill. The tax cut led to a huge increase in investment and a 14 percent increase in corporate profit 
returns, the highest in 20 years. Further, the Trump administration has overseen the least unemployment rate in 
17 years. Adding on, 5 million jobs have been created over the past two years seeing the highest employment 
rate for African Americans, Hispanics and Women. Certain democratic leaders have claimed these being the after 
effects of the Obama administration but that doesn’t take away credit from Trump. Whatever is our argument, 
it is a visible inference that US is seeing a huge boom in its economy. This positive atmosphere can be 
altered by the biggest US government shutdown ever at the start of 2019. Its effects will take time to 
make a dent on the US economy.

Coming to the more controversial part of Trump’s campaign promises as well as his 
decisions in office, there are two ways the foreign policy goes. Firstly, drifting 
away from its close allies of post-Cold war. Secondly, a growing opportunity 
to attain peace. Trump mostly promised an America first policy and less 
people can argue that he hasn’t stood up to his promise. Though the 
Mexican border wall is nowhere in sight, there has been a strictness 
seen in immigration policy leading up to the controversial “Separation 
Policy” which is defined as inhumane. USA has seen the least number 
of refugees taken in its history. Further on, what drifts America away 
from its allies is its decision to leave international organizations 
like UNHRC, UNESCO, Iran Nuclear and the Paris Peace Climate 
Treaty. All this has had a negative effect on the once untouchable 
western relations. In Trump’s defence all this was indicated during 
his campaign. The historic Trump- Kim Jon Un meet after months of 
escalating tensions will be something he will be always remembered 
for. 

The decision to transfer the US embassy to Jerusalem signifies 
US’s support to Israel in its long standing conflict and received less 
criticism from its allies as well as the Congress. The most remarkable 
military achievements have been an end to war against ISIS and a 
truce with Taliban in Afghanistan. The truce will end Americas longest 
ever war spanning over 17 years. Another decision that Trump will be 
remembered for.

With just one and a half year left in office and a lot of original 
promises to keep up, it won’t be a shock if Trump emerges as the 
leading Republican candidate in 2020. The upcoming elections 
will be equally intense. With the House of Representatives lost, the 
Republicans can’t afford to lose the Senate, and even worse have a 
Democrat in the oval office. Kamala Harris, an Indian origin senator 
has emerged as a leading candidate for the democratic ticket. 
Growing comparisons to Obama owing to a similar origin cements her 
position as a prolific candidate.
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Overall Trump has shown a shocking drift from his rather conservative and rightist approach during the 
campaigning, moving towards a more liberal approach. He hasn’t been afraid to lie and manipulate 
facts or even change his opinions when it suited right for his country. Something, which the press 
has considered tacky and risky on his part, has been effective. It won’t be a surprise if he is able to 
force through his policies over the next year. It will be interesting to see if Trump inculcates an even 
more liberal approach contrary to the Republicans and pave way for a more democratic bi-partisan 
government at the centre.

-Siddharth Kaushik, XII Arts 
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Coping with Brothers and Sisters !
Yeah, so for somebody who has always lived in the shadow of his brother, I can relate to the 
necessity of coping with brothers and sisters .It is no mean feat to live in perfect harmony with 
one’s sibling !

Let me apprise you of the challenges this task has ! First of all, obviously, there is this traditional 
‘sibling rivalry ‘ in form of  confrontations and quarrels. Then comes the so -called preferrential 
treatment. Parents can pretend that they do not prefer one to the other but this fact is as false 
as the existence of Santa Claus. Third and the most horrid is ‘comparison’. I have a friend whose 
sister is a perfect package i.e good in both sports and studies besides being the school Head 
Girl. Everyone compares the two and as a result ,my friend feels unwanted and inferior. So, with 
such factors ,the need of coping up surely arises

Now for some good news! I am going to enlighten those who have elder siblings on how to 
cope with them. Believe me, these are tried and tested ! So friends, just stop being envious and 
be proud of your sibling’s achievements. Try to feel encouraged and gain from them because 
if you don’t , the only person losing is you ! Never keep grudges against them just because 
they snatched the remote or hit you because they are elder to you , and that they will just do it 
again. So you need to cope with this bullying. But don’t worry, you will get used to it. I did !

You might have observed that I have written all this for the younger siblings. For the older 
siblings, well, I have never been one,  so I don’t exactly  know what they go through. Only some 
general advice ,’JUST CHILL ‘.

To conclude, I will say;

Siblings are your real buddy ,

Respect them and feel lucky.

Subhav Garg, IX E
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Goliath took one final breath before he took the plunge into the abyss , as the stone engraved into his 
forehead had now become a testament of justice. 

He thought it was a ripple that was coming for him !

The universe is essentially an echo chamber , whatever we put forth comes crashing  back to us –whether it is 
a ripple or a storm . 

The idea that the world , and consequently our lives, are built upon the path we tread , is based off of 
absolutes and not abstractions . 

Plato himself stated that the world was one of constant flux, with our actions being a single thread on a vast 
tapestry .The alterations we make intertwine with others’ lives  as an intricate spider web , each being equally 
important as the other and serving a constant collective purpose. 

Our history itself is a genesis to ourselves. Action put behind thought bore fruit of change , with humanity 
tasting both the bitterness of death and chaos, and the sweetness of progress. 

To think that our actions have no inherent consequences would lead to the entirety of humanity unravelling 
into hubris and self-destruction ., Out rightly skewing reality and the past to believe that we so  not, in fact, 
reap what we sow , at its best boils down to downright delusion and nihilism . 

Our decisions catalyse themselves into a common ball of consequence , and to ignore it would lead to a world 
where the wholesomeness of community and life is dead, without being a blatant erasure of the congregate of 
lessons humanity has learnt as a whole . 

the fateful kidnapping of Helen led to the Trojan war . The war became the kiss of death  for Patroclus , 
creating Achilles into the harbinger of destruction for Rome . The action of one man tolled into a graveyard’s 
rest-for thousands .

The truth cannot be changed . If I push a pendulum , inevitably it will come back . There is nothing one can do 
to change it. 

If we do not reap what we have sown , Icarus’ wings would have stayed intact , and he would have ascended to 
the heavens above . 

Pavit Panag, XO 
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The Clock Tower Bell
Ding, dong ,ding we hear the sound,
In the clock tower, where it is found,

The regular  life of the students around,
Which is broken by this spell renowned.

The children  peeping out the windows and doors,
As they are taught by their teachers and  mentors,

Have a merry time in hearing this clock,
As they study, sit, walk and talk 

Everyone loves to , especially, see the showcase,
Of the Clock Tower’s Sports Day grace,

The cauldron’s fire which is lit,
A symbol of guts, glory , gumption and grit 

This timekeeper ringing every hour,
Amuses everyone with all its might and power,
For time is precious ,don’t you see ?
As we  keep a track of it with joy and glee.

The clock from the Clock Tower just loves to ring,
Every hour from morning till evening,
It sees the students coming at dawn,
And does not stop, even when they all are happily gone!!!

-Erica , IXN 
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A Date with Poetry
I have lost the watch
To make time for poetry

The house 
Sighs at me !
For I have searched it 
To nudity

The stairs are seem
Paperweight –stretched
Arms, eyes, and legs

Not only me 
But the tick-tock-clock 
Slugs over a tree

I am tired –but free
Time has stopped for poetry
Time has stopped for me !

-Shemoila Saini, XN
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Abrogation of Article 377- 
Has Anything Changed ???
The Supreme Court’s verdict on section 377 of the Indian Penal Code has been heralded as a landmark 
by progressive Indians. The judgment, pronounced in the first week of September 2018, was celebrated 
by the LGBTQ community for it struck down the regressive colonial era ban on homosexuality. It was 
seen as a huge leap in our country’s journey towards equality.

Five months since, the tangible shift in the working of the government machinery and societal 
perception about sexual minorities at large has been negligible at best. For a sizable section of the 
Indian community the “issue of morality, culture, and family prestige” still holds more importance than 
any amount of equality ever will. Landlords and housing societies have continued to refuse same-
sex couples a home, employers have continued to deny them employment, and the law still does not 
recognize their partners as heirs to property or the next of kin. They remain legal strangers to each 
other.

Fascinatingly, the decriminalization of section 377 has highlighted the greater acclimatization of the 
judiciary to the dynamics of the  world than our elected representatives who often push for increased 
supremacy of the legislature over the judiciary since they claim to represent the people, while the 
judges are unelected denizens of an ivory tower.

However, this particular Supreme Court verdict has been successful in persuading almost all political 
parties to come out in its favour, who have hidden their fear of falling on the wrong side of the public 
opinion under the garb of promoting this so- called breaking out from the stranglehold of the past.

In reality, this judgment can be regarded as nothing more than passing on the blame of the rampant 
homophobia in our country. First from central government to the judiciary; now from judiciary to the 
general public. Therefore, it would not be wrong to characterize the decriminalization of section 377 as 
a bandage on a dog bite !

-Jessica Juneja, XII Science
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The 
Celebrity
Effect

Do you often have the desire or urge to buy something which you see your favourite celebrity using or wearing?

The answer quite frequently is, ’yes’. 

The influence of celebrities, especially in this century, has certainly extended far beyond its  traditional role , and 
the most common example would be ‘Celebrity Branding’.

The fact that celebrities have a huge impact on the audience is well known .And, to think of,companies have been 
using this  influence to their  advantage . 

Just to recall some famous  examples , we have seen ‘Fenty Puma’ by Rihanna, Michael Phelps endorsing ‘ Under 
Armour’, Deepika Padukone‘Tissot’ and Gigi Hadid ‘Tommy Hilfiger’.

Furthermore, in recent times, social media has undeniably changed the earlier methods of advertisement and has 
given a new lease of life and rise to ‘influencers’.Today ,we have a plethora of self-styled celebrities who have made 
a name for themselves by making blogs about fashion ,lifestyle and travel. 

One is reminded of the time when Rihanna launched her first line with Puma called ‘Creeper’ .Such was her ‘social 
influence’ that all the collection sold out within three hours . When reality TV star, Kylie Jenner, launched her ‘Kylie 
Lip Kits’ in 2015 ,the collection sold out within minutes.

But then ,let us remember that not all endorsements have been  successful. Kendall Jenner’s ‘Proactiv’ and Shah 
Rukh Khan’s ‘Fair and Handsome’ advertisements have received flak  and been big let -downs. 

So, let us stay cautioned against the trend as not all endorsements are fair, true and genuine and  some of these can 
be seriously scathing !

Sehar Sethi, XI Accounts 
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COSMOPOLITAN ENGLISH
(FRENCH WORDS IN ENGLISH)

1. Chauffeur 
2. R.s.V.p
3. Déjà vu
4. mirage 
5. Façade 
6. potpourri  
7. souvenir

Did you know that etiquette originated in the French Court of Louis XIV at Versailles? A number of etiquettes 
(little cards) were used by courtiers to remember all the little nit-picky rules they needed to abide by while 
at court. The word's meaning gradually morphed into "how to conduct oneself properly in polite society."
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Dreams are very different from consciously awake life, but it is extremely difficult to clearly define what 
the difference consists of.  When we are dreaming, we are nearly always convinced that we are awake, 
and in some cases real experiences have been mistaken for dreams !

Sometimes, even after waking, we may be doubtful whether our dream was a reality or not, especially if 
we happen to fall asleep in our chair and do not remember the circumstance of having fallen to sleep. 
Of course, this doubt can only arise when there has been nothing in our dream that seems impossible to 
our wakened mind. They dig deep into the black hole of truths that have been swayed away even before 
being reflected upon.They are the windows connecting our mind and heart. 

Our brain acts as a wonderful movie director who is directing our life. Our mind may change the 
whereabouts of the film, the screenplay, cast and sometimes even such characters may be introduced 
which we have never heard or even imagined of, but still we are able to see them as if they were real. 
It is extremely difficult to think that what we are dreaming is actually not happening to us. We can feel 
everything happening in the dream, the pain, the sorrow, the horrors, the chill, the happiness. Everything 
around us in our dreams just seems so realistic.

There is still more to existence than the destiny of awakened hours. Dreams defy our knowledge of the 
world we have created ourselves. They take us into a Dimension which is impossible (at least for now) to 
reach by any modern methods. We can reach that Dimension only via our dreams through a one way fare, 
that is if once we exit from a dream, it is 99.99% impossible to relocate it.

Dream is the space that dares to transcend laws of gravitation,where demand dares to be independent of 
our purchasing power.

Chirag Singla, XE
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Angel of My Life 
I saw that beautiful face gazing at me ,
As I opened my eyes…
Is she an angel ?
Thought that Confused Mind ! 
Or was she some fairy of a fairy tale,  
with glowing face and stealing smile …?!
As years passed , one day 
Thought this Confused Mind
How could she read my mind 
And give me food, milk and love on time ?
Is she an angel ?
Or my doll with a soft heart
Gorgeous face and sweet voice like a rhyme ?
As I went into my teens , 
One day , 
Thought this Confused …no, no…this 
Confident Mind ,
She is an angel of some God to pull off 
hardships …
She is someone to love me till I die , 
She is my mother….my life !!!

Manavi Dhingra  
XI Arts
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“ It’s Me,  
Adolf Hitler!”
(The opinions expressed 
in the article are 
personal and are, in no 
way, endorsed by the 
School Editorial Board ) 
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Everybody in this world hates me ! I am known as the Fuehrer by some and mankind’s worst 
enemy by others. Everybody looked at the things I did but didn’t try to understand who I 
was. They think that I was a bad person but there is another aspect to this, I wasn’t as bad as 
people think. I was just a man who was doing everything in his power to make his country 
win back the dignity it lost in World War I .

I had seen many losses in my life. My siblings died before they could complete their 
childhood, my father died when I was fourteen and my mother died due to breast cancer. I 
was all alone with my sister,  Paula. I took care of her and all these losses made me the man 
I was .

After the Great War, or the  World War I as it later came to be known,  I saw my country fall 
apart. I saw people suffering and my beloved land being broken up into pieces and taken 
away by others. I felt ( and mind it, it was a very personal opinion and could have been wrong 
), that everyone was in agony, except the Jews. They had money and they were still leading a 
good life. 

I read an article which stated  that Germany lost because the Jews didn’t fight with utmost 
determination.  I agreed and made it my ambition to make the Jews suffer for what they had 
done to my land.

Germany was in need of a strong government , but unfortunately  ,  nobody was able to 
stabilize it . So, I took it upon myself to make Germany great again. People had lost faith in 
themselves ,so I told them that the Aryan blood which ran in their veins was the most pure 
and they were the finest creatures on this planet. This gave them hope and people started to 
believe in restoring the lost glory of Germany again. 

As for the Jews, I hated them and did not hesitate to use them as means to establish my 
unquestioned authority.i felt, my country needed back the dignity it had lost ,so I fought for it.

I started gaining followers who  helped me look after my land. I started building a strong 
army. I wanted my land to feel safe and so tried my best to build an army which could not be 
defeated on land, air or water. I wanted the world to suffer and to experience a dose of their 
own medicine. I wanted to make them suffer just like they had made the people of my land 
suffer, I wanted to crush their hope and prove that Germany was not to be taken lightly !

I started to annex  country after country even without fighting. I used my brain and made 
them surrender without a war. But then, Poland resisted and I used everything I had to defeat 
it .That is when the world realized  that Germany was back ,and , subsequently , the World 
War II began . 

 I started using the money and the  resources I was getting to develop my land. Germany 
which was in rags and tatters , became shiny and came to be  called the superpower. I 
invested in advancements in every field to make Germany  the most developed country. I 
kept winning in the wars and converting parts of the world into Aryan land.

But, in  the end due to one mistake ,I lost. I underestimated the Russian cold and that led 
to the downfall of my troops. One mistake cost me my name and fame.The Russian War. 
Winning isn’t everything-  it is the only thing. I killed myself after that because I didn’t want 
my people to see their leader die at someone else’s hand.

Even though I lost the war, nobody was able to make me stop believing in what I thought was 
right. I was a winner in life and a winner in death !

-Ananya Goyal, XN 
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Chronicling the Dead and the Survivors of Partition

Poem by  
a Partition Survivor

Only if you could imagine how they felt,you would feel 
your heart shrinking.Those monsters cleaned out the  
train compartments,compartments left laden with piles 
and piles of dead corpses along with pools of blood.The 
women were brutally slaughtered alive in their houses.
The tender eyes of the new-born,who did not know about 
his end before a start.The innocent running and begging 
for their lives were killed by men on horseback in no 
time.Imagine seeing your own mother drenched in blood 
and stomach opened,intestines coming out.How would 
you feel? 

Those who were living yet,spent days and days without 
food or even a drop of water in hiding.The gory and 
horrific images, the recurring nightmares have never 
left and regrettably,will never leave the survivors,as 
memories repressed,somehow always claw their way out.
History,which should have been written with gold and 
silver words,is lamentably written in blood.Only if one 
could rebuild the past…but none can ,just  like the walls 
of a house.A house here,but a home there,borders carved 
on territory.But only if one could imagine how they felt…!

The days of sorrow are over brother,
Now good times are coming;

New life has come into life now,
Those days were painful,  

but they are gone now;
Now I am happy(CRYING)

Megha Mittal, XI Arts
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Concocting Fiction
Part I : Sunlight peers through the blinds just to lay 
on your lifeless face; beads of sweat covering it. 

At this point, you’ve already forgotten what 
day it is. Time is nothing to you, but an endless 
loop. You’re tired of your life; trust me, there 
are others too, but not as foolish as you to wish 
for something like that. You think of whether 
or not to make this choice, but second guesses 
are of no use. You’re in too far. There’s already 
another person in your head that you’ve made 
up, painted with hopes that someday you’ll 
become what you long for. You’re already 
trying to do so too; changing your name and 
disappearing just to appear differently. You want 
to be surrounded with an aura of power and 
nostalgia but that is just wishful thinking to make 
you feel better about your horrible life. There’s 
no other way to make this possible, you think. 
You’re compelled to do it. White noise of the fan is 
overpowered by the slight rustle of leaves outside. 

How plain. 

With a strong will to go ahead with that choice you 
give in, you’re a Braveheart, you convince yourself. The 
“Looking Eye” says, “be careful what you wish for.

II : You give a nod to the looking eye. Jumping worlds is not as 
hard it seems, you think, which is coincidentally the only thing you’re good at doing. 

To do so, you must wholeheartedly desire to cross, but that can only be defined by the arbiter that stands at 
the gates. You’ve left all that behind just for this, so it must be your heart’s truest wish. If you’re lucky enough 
to get in, you must leave all your possessions there, including your heart. But now you’ve got no choice, so 
you agree even if it makes you tremble at the thought of it. It’s better this way, you think, this time second 
guessing your wishes. You glance back at the memories of your loved ones and have the slightest bit of 
regret, but that will all be gone along with your heart. Many other young girls and boys have all chosen the 
same path aswell. You’re delighted you have company, and so are they. It’s very unusual to see a fresh face, 
and very entertaining as well. You’ve shed your past skin, but you’ll grow again. This is what you wanted, you 
convince yourself.

 III: After a few years, you will forget your name. You won’t remember your face 
from when you just arrived, or the faces of those who you left behind. Surprisingly, 
you don’t feel any pain from that. You’ve got what you wanted, after all. The 

friends you’ve made are all long gone, as they broke down and tried to 
leave. Everyone knows the punishment for leaving. You’ll feel like you’re 
drowning in a quicksand of powdered gold. The sunshine is now merely 

a speck of jewels in your chest. Slowly you will slip out of your senses, 
what once gave you joy will now become a sharp knife held by the blade. 
“What is the point” you think. You’ve made it back to the same thing that 
you wanted to escape. You lie in bedclothes made of fairy dust and sheets 

made of pink satin. There’s a bitter taste of blood in your mouth. You want to 
ask to go back, but you remember the looking eye’s words. With no turning 
back you lay down to sleep, thinking. “This is the taste of poison” you say inyour 
head.

Pavit Panag, XO
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#South Diaries
The scintillating view of the sea alongwith the aroma of fresh fish curry served with a dash of coconut 
and lemon - that is what Chennai is. The beautiful beaches, ancient traditions and rituals, exotic food 
and one of the world’s oldest languages, Tamil, spoken here makes the environs  of Chennai even 
more enchanting ! 
Presently, pursuing Journalism in a renowned college of Madras has been a life-changing experience! 
As a North Indian hailing from Kashmir, I initially thought it would be difficult for me to adjust in such 
different surroundings . But then , real adventure beginsonly when one steps out of one’s comfort 
zone.
Looking and meeting people from different cultures  has dispelled my suspicions and made me a new 
person . From Koreans, Tibetans and Africans, to people hailing from the Seven Sisters have all helped 
me widen my experience.  The linguistic diversity is beyond imagination and the  authentic culture  is 
jaw dropping ! 
To begin with , the first thing I explored here was the local food -from the ‘Sambar’in a small 
restaurant to a special Chicken Biryani ,  every grain  has its own special  flavour .The very tradition of 
eating with hand is another thing that leaves one impressed. It is believed that this way the food can 
be tasted better and the nutrients easily  go into our mouths.
Staying  away from our homes, helps us  learn real  lessons of life.  Education can be pursued through 
the digital methods,  but survival lessons can  be learnt only through a first -hand experience. This , 
and other such  experiences, are the ones I always wanted to share with the Yadavindrians. 
Since,every tale has its own twists and turns, in the same way “EVERY EXPERIENCE IN  LIFE IS  
ORCHESTRATED TO TEACH YOU SOMETHING YOU NEED TO KNOW,  and this is what has  made me a 
person  I am today –GROWING AND GLOWING !!! 

-Sakshi John, OY: 2017
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Our Twin Experience!
(Raisa and Rabbani are twin sisters studying in class VI. They share their experiences of being twin 
siblings in this amusing write-up )

If we have a secret and want to share it with a very reliable person who, then it’s definitely going to be with 
each other .

Our  twin experience has been absolutely great !  Pulling pranks on people, attending each other’s classes and 
finding out secrets by staying with each other’s friends – it all  has been an amazing experience ! 

 Since early childhood , we have shared and , more often , got  the same things. From pre -nursery onwards, our 
parents have put us in different sections so that we make different sets of friends ,but then we end up staying 
with each other most of the time .  We are , thus , virtually inseparable!

Many people ask us  – How does it feel to have a twin sister? And our instant reply is that we could not have 
asked for more ! 

Our  twin experience includes many unforgettable things. It is hilarious to watch the baffled looks on the 
people’s faces, at times,  trying to figure out who is ‘Raisa’ and who is ‘Rabbani’. We look the same, do the same 
things, participate in the same competitions and many times compete against each other. It is fun to confuse 
the sagacious judges at times!

Our school bags have got interchanged at times. Sometimes, when  a teacher asks us to get a notebook from 
another section, we, interestingly ,  end up getting each other’s notebook. I still remember when once in the 
Prep School ,our teacher was teaching ‘Antonym- Same and Different ‘, we both had to go to each other’s class 
as an example of  ‘Same’ .

We have a strong feeling that we both are tied by an unseen knot.  In future , we feel, one day, we might bag a 
role in the hilarious, ‘ Comedy of Errors ‘ or, perhaps, in a remake of ‘ Charlie’s Aunt’!!!! 
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The Woman who wore the Scarlet Letter
She walked through the darkness as it deepened like her wounds from all the insults and allegations hurled at 
her. It was a walk to the gallows ,but she did it with the grace of a bride down the altar she would never walk on. 
Her body was gilded with scars that shone brightly in the dark like the cosmos that looked after her; the scars 
didn’t captivate her they empowered her.

She continued to walk letting her sorrow get washed away along with the bittersweet melancholic rain( even 
nature was appalled at the pathetic injustice done to her, for her only sin was to be naive) .She kept getting 
dragged by the rusted chains of humanity that bound her. She embraced with pride the red letter embroidered in 
the centre of her gown she was meant to bear, if not wear, but she chose the latter.   The ones she danced with, 
dined with , had now turned the tables and dined with her demons that fed off her.

The gallows were approaching .The time was passing like the unfaithful ones that ever came by ,and death 
awaited her. She clutched onto the mortal breathing in her arms (a creation out of wedlock) and with every 
breath he drew in she choked on hers. In the end, only death remained faithful to her .She never feared for it was 
miserable like the hell, yet more blissful than the heaven. She became a legend of a story being passed on by 
generations for she is the woman who changed the scarlet letter ‘A’ from ‘ADULTERER’ to ‘ABLE’.

Jannat Teja ,  XI Commerce
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A bullet grazed through the skies
Blocking the blue with golden specks

Of red turning it into a painful limping lilac
A mortal body lay lifeless 

Whose vengeful Immortal soul heaved with glory
Bang! They called it a new sound of peace

Darkness embodied the crowds
But some found the light at the end of the tunnel

Guided by the candles that dimmed the city lights
Fuelled by the tears of remorse humanity

Bang! They called it the new sound of peace

The sacred land of green with its pilgrim shell
Worshipping it with no breath in their lungs

Was rusted with the dry holy mist of blood
Dazed eyes with hands still at each other’s throats

But their spilled blood was united at last
Bang! They called it the new sound of peace

Roses were placed on the coffins
Their thorns tugged at the hearts of those who
Placed them. Bodies were burned with
Flames of rage from the crowd
Lamenting cries were subdued by the victory songs
Peace had finally come to the leftover homes
Bang! They called it the new sound of peace

-Jannat Teja, XI Commerce
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Self confidence is extremely important in almost every aspect of our lives, yet so many people 
struggle to find it !  Sadly, this can be a vicious circle - people who lack self- confidence can find it 
difficult to become successful .

Confident people inspire confidence in others: their bosses, their audience, their peers and their 
friends. And gaining confidence of others is one of the key ways in which a self-confident person 
finds success. 

Your level of self-confidence can show in many ways :yourbehavior, your body language, how you 
speak, what you say and so on. 

Some people believe that self-confidence can be built with affirmation and positive thinking.  
There’s some truth in this, but that it’s just as important to build self-confidence by setting and 
achieving goals - thereby building competence and conviction .

The final part of preparing for the journey in to make a clear and unequivocal promise to yourself 
that you will remain absolutely  committed to your journey, and that  you will do all in your power 
to achieve your goals in life.  

In the end, I would say to achieve even the smallest of goals, and to get through life’s daily duties 
and responsibilities, you have to have  self-confidence.  A self-confident attitude allows you to wade 
through the push and pull of life, and through the vortex of different voices telling you what  to do! 

Gurrehmat Kaur Chabbra, IX E  
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What Happens to the Dreamers? 
The tear 
Rolls down my cheek 
The salt burning my skin 
Desiccated with anti -acne creams
My eyes 
Are black holes 
Incapable 
Of comprehending the existence of light
Incapable
Of letting it reach my mind
The teardrop
Rolls off my chin
Into the vacuum 
That awaits beneath my feet 
Waiting to open 
And swallow me whole 
The void is endless
Depthless
An eternity of loss
Waiting to eclipse my being
There is no limit
To the falling
There is no cushion of love
To break my fall
The bottom is invisible 
Yet ominous

Like the words on my tongue 
Words 
That never left my lips
And never will
Decaying 
In an unvisited corner of my mouth
Waiting 
For me to spit them out 
But the air is too bitter
My words will be lost
In this storm of antipathy 
The earth 
Has cracked open 
The edge 
Beckons me close 
I cannot see
Beyond the smokescreen 
Of grey, miserable death

The scent
Of the end
Is sweet and inviting 
Like vanilla and honey
Its finger-like tendrils 
Pulling me close, close
Closer
Until I stand on the precipice
The screaming wind 
Pushing me forward 
The indifferent vacuum
Sucking me in
Swallowing my essence
My spirit 
My soul 
Until I’m anything 
But whole

Its presence more tangible 
Than the air around me
The sky is black 
The wind howls 
Like it just awoke from a nightmare 
Tearing the other tears away 
Before they get a chance 
To find their way
Beyond my eyes
The air
Is bitter

My hand
My hair
My nose, lips, teeth
Pull away from me
Disappearing into the maelstrom 
Fragments of my being 
Break away
Slowly 
Agonisingly 
Until there is nothing left
But a memory of space
And an apprehension 
That perhaps once
Here existed a dreamer.

Raushni Kaura, XII Arts 
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Why We should not Waste Food !
Most of us belong to families where managing two 
square meals a day is never a problem. At home, our 
mothers take care of preparing the kind of food we 
always relish.All our needs are well looked after by our 
parents( sometimes, even to the extent of turning us 
into brats!) 
There are times when we tend to order ‘pizzas’ or other 
fancy eatables on phone despite the fact that there is 
ample food already available to us at home.This results 
in the food going waste. Many a times, even our parents 
do not bother about our tendency to waste food.
But the other day, I really was forced to think about 
those who have to sleep hungry at night; about those 
who are quite used to feed on the left over of others; 
about those who beg  to get money to buy something to 
eat..
This tells us that in such a world, wastage of food is not 
only foolish but downright inhuman. When so many 
people go hungry, the privileged ones have a bounden 
duty to put the nurturing food grains of mother earth to 
most efficient use. 
An example worthy of emulation is WAFU, a restaurant 
in Australia ,which has introduced a policy in which 
customers are supposed to eat everything on their 
plates ‘for the sake of the Earth’. Leaving food on the 
plate invites fines. We can, of course, learn a lesson 
from it. In India, we worship food in the form of 
‘Annapurna Mata’. Food is considered one of the most 
precious things given to us by God .
Wasted food means wasted money, which is never 
good for anyone. Thinking about the cost of the meal 
that goes to waste before we throw our food would 
motivate us not to throw it away.

Wasted food also means wasted effort. From 
the beginning, a lot of effort is required by 

somebody to farm, water, then harvest, 
package, buy, clean 

and cook. That entire effort goes waste when we 
throw our leftovers.
Wasted food also means wasted planetary 
resources. This is so because the food items that 
we didn’t consume ourselves had taken up many 
resources that are limited, such as water. When we 
throw away our food, we throw away water, which 
is, at present, a big problem in many cities.
Habit of not wasting food served on their platter 
can be inculcated in children from an early age. 
Too much meal should not be taken on our plate if 
we are not sure of finishing it up.
Also,we should remember that wasting food does 
not mean being well-mannered. Nor does it in 
any way symbolise a luxurious living. Rather non 
wastage of food indicates a mature mind, empathy 
for fellow humans and a healthy respect for 
Mother Nature.
So, my dear friends and teachers, we should all 
unite to prevent wastage of food. Before we leave 
half eaten food on our plates we should stop and 
think about those who can’t even manage one 
square meal a day themselves, much less feed their 
families.
In the end a quote by Gandhiji would be most 
appropriate:‘Earth produces enough for everyone’s 
need but not for everyone’s greed.’

 -Divyam Bansal, VI-N
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What if a Book comes to Life ?
Benny was a little boy. He loved to read books. He would lie on a little couch in front of the fireplace,just before 
nightfall, and would read a book. He was a strange sight, a small boy in the weak light of the fire, shrouded in the 
darkness, not making a sound.
He particularly liked‘Robin Hood’,which he had read many times. One day, when he returned home from school and 
began reading ‘Robin Hood’, a bizarre thing happened. The book he was holding, let out an unorthodox screech. “Don’t 
turn my pages like that, boy!” it said. 
Benny was flabbergasted. “Did you talk right now?” he asked. 
“Didn’t you hear me?”The book enquired rudely. Though intelligent, Benny was an arrogant little boy.“Don’t talk to me 
like that!” he shouted.
“I’m warning you, boy, don’t use that tone with me!” the book said. But Benny did exactly that.
Suddenly, out of the book, Robin Hood emerged, “It’s good to be free!” he cackled evilly. Then out of the book, 
other characters emerged-Little John, then the Duke of Nottingham, Robin’s mother and all the others. Then they 
touched other books and they too came to life with all their characters.There were so many people in the living room 
-Huckleberry Finn with Tom Sawyer, Stig of the Dump, Alice, Harry Potter, Gulliver and many more. There was a great 
hustle as all of them disappeared inside other books. Terribly scared, Benny picked up Alice in Wonderland. He opened 
a page and saw, to his amazement, that there was a creature from Star Wars in a place where the Red Queen should 
have been. The words were all jumbled up, making no sense. He tried all the books one by one hoping to find one good 
enough to read, but was disappointed. In anger, he kicked one of the books across the room.
“I am warning you boy, if you do that again, I will teach you a lesson you will never forget!” 
Benny burst into tears. “Please put all of the books right! I promise not to hurt you or do anything wrong again.”
“Well, boy, since you have learnt your lesson, I will give you one more chance .But I warn you, if you do that again you 
will be punished!”
There was a blinding glow in the room and as it receded, Benny opened a book. It didn’t come to life or do anything 
strange like whack him over the head,but he was most relieved when he found out that the words in the book made 
sense. Exhausted, Benny fell asleep. After a few hours, he woke up. He had a million questions-“Was that a dream?” 
and “Were there wild characters running all around the living room?” but his first thought was-“How was the Stig of the 
Dump even there when I didn’t have his book?” 
Anyway, Benny had learnt his lesson and had become a good boy. But friends, if a book comes to life, don’t use snappy 
attitude with it or something peculiar will happen to you, as it did to Benny!

Divyam Bansal, VI-N 
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COSMOPOLITAN ENGLISH
(ARABIC WORDS IN ENGLISH)

1. algebra 
2. Cipher
3. admiral
4. Cotton
5.	 Mafia
6. safari
7. Lemon 

Anyone who has unpleasant memories of slogging through this branch of mathematics will be relieved 
to know that the pain you felt in trying to figure out the quadratic equation is mirrored in the word's 
etymology - it comes from the Arabic al-jabr, which means "the bonesetting." It should be noted, 
however, that algebra did not literally have anything to do with broken bones, or with the setting of 
the same. Instead, it was probably chosen because this connotation of "reuniting" described the act of 
completing the square in a quadratic equation. 
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Mathematics Was Discovered, not Invented!  
When we study the ancient civilisations closely, we begin to ponder over their evolution to this present 
scenario of academia and infrastructural revolution. The advancement made in technology springs incredible 
surprises. We all know and realise that such quantum leaps would never have been possible without applying 
or incorporating Mathematics.

None can deny that in their prolific, bounteously prodigal Mother Nature there has always existed ‘everything’ 
and Man with his cognitive sense or imaginative creativity has only been trying to unravel the secrets in 
the shape of a myriad of academic subjects. Be it Geography, Biology, Chemistry, Physics or Maths, Man has 
worked tirelessly to upgrade the existing knowledge. 

One might say that if Man did not invent then how did the miles,the yards, the tons,the quintals or the meters 
surface. Well, the answer is that Man needed those measurements and scales to enable himself to understand 
the pre - existing universe and these formulae facilitated him to enter the unfathomable space. 

Today Mathematics has been established as the Universal language. 

Mathematics models, created or invented by the unparalleled genius of mankind describe everything from the 
orbital path of Jupiter’s moon to the flight of a football through the air, from the spiral pattern of a shell to 
the evolution of honey bee hives, from the chronic nature of weather to the expansion of the universe. That’s a 
separate story that unless we happen to be a research scholar, we tend to take the amazing predictive powers 
of Mathematics for granted and yet these questions lead into one of the most fundamental questions of all- Is 
Mathematics a human invention, created to understand the Universe, or do we simply discover the equations 
of Mathematics?

We marvel at the unique laws of the Universe,the ease with which the Solar system manages the tangents of its 
planets without allowing any faulty crashes. 

How would the light year, the speed of light, 
the distance of the Sun or the Moon or the 
Stars or the area of the Earth or the depth 
of Ocean be fathomed, if man had simply 
rested on the laurels of merely discovering 
Mathematics?

Let us look at it more pragmatically.
Everything that Nature bestows on us is 
already existing.There is the cool wind,the 
heat ,carbon dioxide and oxygen and 
anatomically there are kidneys, eyes, heart 
and lungs.

Nature provides us remedies to all the 
diseases. It just requires human effort to 
unravel the mystery and move towards a 
nearly perfect world of medicine.It has been 
done through a thorough study of human 
organs,flora and fauna.  

Similarly, look at Maths. It is folly to have 
the fixation that Maths was invented. It 
just needed to be discovered.It is part of 
the psyche of a spider when he weaves a 
geometric wonder-web. It is a part of psyche 
of  the albatross which dives deep into the 
sea with such precision. We are grateful for 
the predictive power of Mathematics as it 
has been a  boon for the advancement of our 
civilisation.

Reyaan Athwal, IX E
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The Day  
I Became a  
Billionaire…!

tried to cross the fence but the police man caught 
hold of him. Out of the blue, my phone rang.  I told 
my assistant to answer the call. It was a call from 
the President of USA, Donald Trump. I quickly took 
the call. He said that he wanted to meet me. The 
boisterous airs I assumed! I was totally flabbergasted !

I booked a ticket for the business class and the next 
day .I left for the airport in my private Limousine 
with a convoy of cars accompanying me for security. 
I checked my Instagram and my followers had 
increased from a few hundreds to 1 lakh. This was 
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious! The crowd at 
the airport was insane. After the flight, I reached 
Washington DC. I was waiting for Mr Trump to come 
out when all of a sudden, I heard someone screaming 
“Wake up! It’s 12 noon already ! ” It was my mom 
trying to wake me up. I realised that it was just a 
dream! That day I did not eat my veggies and tried 
doing an experiment, trying to create a new energy 
source, but nothing happened …instead I got another 
rebuke from my mom !

-Punya Arora, VIII-O

So,  the other day I did not eat my veggies. By not 
eating my vegetables I created a new energy source 
and sold it for a billion dollars. I am just a normal kid 
except that I have a huge mansion with a hundred 
rooms, my own amusement park, a basketball court, 
an Olympic size swimming pool, a football field, a 
gymnasium and what not ! I have my own personal 
robot maid, Maria, and a super car. I’ve got the best 
people to share my fortune with, my family and 
friends. 

There was a seemingly endless line outside my 
house. The media was there along with a thousand 
of fans who wanted to get a picture clicked with me. 
As soon as I decided to go out and meet them all, 
four bodyguards accompanied me and I felt like the 
Queen of the World. All of them were screaming, 
shouting and pushing each other. One of them 
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COSMOPOLITAN ENGLISH
(GERMAN WORDS IN ENGLISH)

1. Doppelganger 
2. angst
3. kindergarten 
4. kitsch 
5. Fest
6. pretzel
7. kaput 

A large number of immigrants crossed the Atlantic and settled in the states after three major 
immigration movements in the '50s, '70s and '80s, according to Energy of a Nation. 
And before those waves, 8.6% of the U.S. population was already German! 
From the German Belt in states like Wisconsin and Minnesota, to the German Triangle in cities such as 
Milwaukee, Indianapolis and Chicago, German settlers brought not only their families to the English-
speaking world, but their language. 
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Media and Gender Roles 

When  we talk of the two genders in terms of status quo, we realize that despite many laws and 
awareness campaigns, there still remains a deep disparity in the treatment meted out to the two 
.Men and women are, sadly, still  differentiated and considered unequal. And , one opines,  media 
has a great role to play in establishing these existing mind sets.  The media, we will all agree, has 
the power and the reach to either reinforce stereotypes, or help break them !

Almost all of us, for more than half of the time that we watch television, are exposed to 
commercials, which are ,without an iota of doubt, misogynists.  Most of them are based on 
certain themes, characters, social causes and many of them are with no background and no deep 
thought. 

Take the instance of a  commercial where the man(hero)  is portrayed having  great powers 
because of wearing a certain kind of clothesline . The woman in the ad gets  carried away 
and  falls in love with him . This is, in a way,  saying that women are mindless, cannot think for 
themselves !

There are many such commercials which completely negate and undermine  the role of women 
and view them as just homemakers, care- givers, emotional, self - sacrificing, risk avoiding and 
sensitive beings.  In contrast, men are assertive, strong, powerful, risk taking and rational. 

One view , as already stated , is that media  is responsible for the existence of such skewed 
opinions and contrasting thoughts.

Well, the debate is never ending !  The argument is that despite the global impact, diversity 
and intermingling of various cultures , the system of patriarchy still holds sway.  It has ,in fact, 
become a  part of our biological heritage and any deviation from it poses a threat !

We can hope for the situation to get better only when the women themselves strive and thrive to 
be independent – right  from opening car doors to earning a livelihood for themselves !

Vidushi Sukham, OY :2007
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On Mother’s Day…
Walk along side me ,mama 

And hold my little hand, 
I have so many things to learn 
Which I don’t yet understand .

Teach me things to keep me safe 
From the dangers everyday .
Show me how to do my best 

At home , school and play.
 Every child need a gentle hand 

To guide as they grow 
So walk along side me mama ,

We have a long way to go...

Qayenaat Kahlon , XI Arts 
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Brexit- The Beginning of Britain’s Woes ???
Brexit is an abbreviation for British decision in June 23, 2016, referendum to leave the European  Union. 

The vote's result denied the defied expectations and roiled the Global Market s which resulted in fall of the British 
Pound to its lowest level in the past 30 years, which was followed by the resignation of British Prime Minister ,David 
Cameron. Subsequently, Theresa May took over the leadership of Conservative Party. Conservatives started to lose 
out their outright majority in the Parliament. Though May's critics argue for a “Hard Brexit" in which UK will leave  the 
European Unions single Market and custom unions. The alternative is the “ Soft Brexit". In case of the Hard Brexit, UK 
will  lose the EU's “four freedoms" - the freedom of free movement of goods, services, capital and people. This would 
result in the induction of hard borders and tariffs and will negatively affect UK ‘s economy which is more based on 
International Market, and in case of Hard Brexit UK would lose out its biggest export market, European Union.

UK could also lose out Scotland as it can join 
EU on its own like some countries in Kingdom of 
Denmark have done .It could also lead to an another 
referendum to leave the United Kingdom. 

Even in the 2008 banking crisis and the 1976 
International Monetary Fund crisis, 
it was only because of the help 
of the European Union that UK 
was able to bounce back.

 UK today in 2019, 
remains bitterly divided on its decision 
of leaving EU, and, let us remember, a divided 
country is a failing country. UK continues on 
its slow path to become an inconsequential 
player on the world stage. Its influence as 
a major player in EU was its only chance to halt 
the decline and it blew it !

Mehul Goyal, X P 
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Created By Udaiveer Singh, VIII
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First Time on Stage 
The first time I acted on stage I was in standard VII. Come to think of it, it was the only time I acted in a play. 
I was chosen to play the role of a nun. We spent the whole week rehearsing the play. Learning the lines by 
heart was tedious. The first rehearsal was a disaster as we fumbled the lines again and again. After half 
a dozen rehearsals,  we managed to get the things right. It was very tiring ! We did not grudge the effort 
and looked forward to performing before the parents. While we were practising. The teachers decided our 
costumes. I thoroughly enjoyed every moment of preparation of the School Play ‘Sound of Music’.

The play was hilarious and such a great experience to act in. I got to work with  other seniors who not only 
loved what they were doing, but were able to offer help and advice throughout my entire learning process. 
This play not only gave me the experience to try something new , but it also gave me whole new group of 
friends who I got to share the amazing experience with. 

As I sat down at the weekends  before performing, I realised how much work everyone has to put into a 
production. Between the lights, sounds, transition, acting, directing, costumes , makeup and plenty more, 
theatre is a team sport , just like basketball or baseball. The play  taught me why I should appreciate live 
theatre and the efforts that every person, both on stage and off stage, puts into it. We even got a chance to 
perform in the Tagore Theatre. 

In the end ,I would like to say that everyone should try it. I had an amazing experience during the play and 
even the rehearsals. 

Samaira, VIII N 
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COSMOPOLITAN ENGLISH
(ITALIAN WORDS IN ENGLISH)

1. Barista
2. Forte
3. Concert
4. orchestra
5. solo 
6. maestro
7. scalpel

Whether you are learning Italian or taking a holiday to Italy and just want to learn some important 
words and phrases, you will be probably surprised to learn that you already know a lot! There are in 
fact lots of Italian words and phrases used in the English language. Some of the 'English' words that 
have Italian origins have an entirely different meaning in Italian, so make sure you read on to avoid any 
blunders when you are practicing your Italian speaking skills!
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Mark Twain once cited,”  India was a country where nothing was overlooked or forgotten ! “

Every culture, sport, peculiarity and skill was believed to come vivid in the colours of this country’s  mystics oil. The 
exceptional vestiges of our country still remain in this soil where they had thrived for centuries before the conquest of 
Western countries. 

The novelty of modern games has often led the common Indian  to wonder what it must have felt  like in that 
conservative era ! The native games of India were free to all and did not require equipments which were to be bought 
at exorbitant costs. They were talent based with an excellent coordination of the hands, legs and eyes.

Kho-Kho, the very entertaining game of running and chasing after yourfriends is fulfilling in its own way and bonds 
players in a way only an Indian game can do . Our nation’s pride lies in ‘Kabaddi’ which boosted self- defense skills and 
developed quick responsiveness to attacks in the young Indian men during the brutal British centuries.

The names of Pithu or Lagori, Gilli Danda, Kancha, Poshampa,Kith Kith all sound like the radiant memories of our life 
and our motherland. These jovial games are filled with nostalgia because deep in their modus operandi, we come in 
contact with our roots, heritage and the magnificent small little discoveries of our Golden Sparrow.

Pehlwani and Gatka were our very own version of martial arts and have now become worldwide sports. Swarming 
under the shade of a tree with mud seeping from their toes, the children of the past led a euphoric life devoid of digital 
gadgets and filled with hilarious blunders. These games surely had something unique because they infused strength, 
honesty and an unwavering resolve in our forefathers which they displayed before the observant eyes of the English. 
May our beloved indigenous  games continue to live and link our present with the historic past of India!

- Hinam Walia, VIIIN 
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Queer Year for the Beautiful Game
With 2018 set to begin high hopes were established for the footballing world with the year of the World 
Cup finally arriving. But before that, various European clubs celebrated certain cherish able moments. Real 
Madrid won an unprecedented 13th Champions League title, third in a row, reestablishing its status as the 
greatest team to grace the pitch. Manchester City showed their prowess as outright bullies, rampaging teams 
to win the Premier League. It was time for the greatest footballing extravaganza as the greatest national 
teams came together to the cold thrust of Russia. Reminiscences of the great German takeover in 2014 came, 
but along with it came a shock for the ‘ Manscheftt’, eliminated in the group stage. It become the third team 
in a row to win the world cup and being knocked out in the group stage , four years later. Probably one of 
the greatest individual World Cup performance by Cristiano Ronaldo meted out against Spain followed by a 
struggling Messi, barely scraping them through to the next round, being outclassed by Croatia. The knockout 
stage saw Ronaldo and Messi, the two greats being eliminated on the same day, leaving bleak hopes that 
either will win the prestigious prize in the future. Japan was met by an untiring Belgium who left millions of 
hearts broken. Japan will be remembered for their camaraderie. Fans, cleaning the stadium before leaving 
and players tiding up the dressing room leaving a thank you note. The most notable gesture done by any 
team after having to leave the tournament. In the next round, Brazilian hearts broken like they were in 2014. 
Dramatic comebacks and stellar performances left us with France and Croatia for the grab. 20 years after 
Zidane brought the cup to France, it was time for an equally noteworthy performance. Kylian Mbappe lit up 
the show. The 18 year old became the prince of football as ‘ Les Blues’ clinched a second star for the nation. 
Croatian hearts were broken, giving rise to one of the greatest underdog stories ever, individual as well as 
for a team. With the Croatian President in tears, Luka Modric was handed the golden ball for his unearthly 

performances throughout the campaign. What followed 
was beyond imagination. With the world cup over, 
drastic changes took place in the world of football. 
Messi having blown a 4-1 Balon D’ Or lead was ready 
to reclaim his status as the best player. Ronaldo 

having achieved everything with Real Madrid set out 
to a shocking change to Italian giants, Juventus. A new 

challenge for a player who had won everything 
in England and Spain. Real Madrid lost its 

golden manager, Zidane who led them 
to godly heights. In England everyone 
was ready to triumph Pep’s city and 
Liverpool put up the bravest front. In 

Germany, Munich faces a threat to its 5 
year German champion’s streak from Ruhr, in form of Borussia 
Dotrmund. All of Europe is ready to dethrone a wounded 
Madrid from its European champions run having lost its  
greatest player and manager. 

Now for the greatest surprise of the year. After 10 years of 
godlike dominance by Ronaldo and Messi, little Croatian, 
Luka Modric won the Balon D’ Or, FIFA The Best and UEFA’s 
best. Dethroning two gods of the game after being named 
the worst footballing transfer in 2013 when he joined the 

white side of Madrid. It’s been a year of differing emotions 
for him, leaving us with the question if the era of these 

two greats is finally over. That is yet to be seen. The 
beautiful game does not change the world but it 

gives us moments of pure joy and 2018 was filled 
with such exuberant moments.

Siddharth Kaushik, XII Arts 
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‘Kumbh Mela’-  
My Personal Experience
The Kumbh Mela in India attracts more people than 
any other holy gathering in the world !  It is a Hindu 
festival. When people attend this festival ,they seem 
to forget all distinctions of caste, creed, language or 
region , and it  sets a great example  of  unity in diversity.

The Kumbh Mela has a mythological background. It is 
held at  Hardwar, Allahabad, Nashik  and Ujjain with great 
pomp and show. And the Kumbh Mela- 2019 was held at 
Prayagraj in Uttar Pradesh. 

The city of Prayagraj was humming with activity and beautifully 
decorated to receive the visitors from all over India. The walls 
of the city were colorfully painted with many 
mythological and religious pictures. And there 
were many stages erected along the path to 
the Mela where artists from different states 
were showcasing their talents. 

On entering the mela area, we saw that it 
was quite well organised with special stress 
laid on cleanliness. There were thousands 
of workers working round the clock to 
keep the area clean. The government 
had made many makeshift toilets and 
changing rooms for the convenience 
of the tourists. The wide variety of toys, foods and 
accessories  left me open- mouthed. The scented air 
was full of shouts of hawkers calling out the prices of 
miscellaneous things ranging from clips and hair 
brushes to room decorations and eatables. 

The variety found there in everything was amazing. There were watches and shirts for 
men, toys and balloons for children, and many beautiful pieces of jewellery for the women. The most 
popular stalls were those of jewellery where women chatted, negotiated and shopped. On the sides of the roads 
were many acrobats performing rope tricks in their silvery tights, people dancing beautifully and representing 
various forms of ancient and traditional dances. It was heartwarming to see people of different cultures and 
traditions, young and old,rich and poor, from far and near gathered for witnessing the Mela.

We proceeded to the shore of river Ganga to witness the holy ‘Ganga Aarti’.The ‘Aarti’ was set on seven different 
platforms, all beautifully decorated. The sound of bells filled the air with a religious fervor and the chants of the 
Brahmins matched their rhythm. The diyas lighted up the night and their lights danced and bounced on the surface 
of water. The sun was setting slowly into creating a divine view. We were thankful to have witnessed such an 
enlightening ritual!

The next day we woke up early in the morning for taking a dip in the holy ‘Sangam’-the area of confluence of the 
three rivers –the Ganga, the Yamuna and the Saraswati.

I was freezing and shivering all over ,but after a few minutes the temperature of water felt normal as I got used to 
it. As the Sun slowly came up, the rays of light lit up the dark sky and we prayed to the Sun God. We took 108 dips 
in the holy water(which is believed  to wash away all our sins). 

We were so amused by the entertaining fair that we lost track of time. We were exhausted, but happy. I do wish to 
go to this religious and glorious fair again and  know more about the culture and tradition of the people from all 
over India. 

Devina Bansal VI-E
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Protecting 

 The act of expressing dissatisfaction or annoyance is 
called complaining. Every human can rant about all 
the little things in life but we should prefer to face 
these situations instead !
 When it comes to matters concerning the Earth, all we 
do is complain- we blame the government, we taunt 
our society, but we never question our own morals 
!  We can protect our planet only if we ourselves are 
ready to take the initiative. Many environmentalists 
such as Afroz Shah and Chinu Kwatra when tired of 
complaining , decided to do something , and today 
their role and contribution is globally applauded ! 
Each year ,an estimate of eight million tons of plastic 
is found in our oceans which harms the marine life. 
The video of a poor turtle with a straw stuck in his 
breathing pipe we recently saw ,  is just one instance 
that makes us sit up, ponder and think .
Human greed contributes significantly to this problem. 
We cut trees and make so many animals homeless 
,when we have absolutely no right to do so. 
We have to realize that sustainability is no longer 
a luxury, but a necessity. We need to think before 
wasting our resources as we are the ones who will face 
the consequences. The relationship between humans, 
wildlife and vegetation is like a game of dominoes, if 
any one tile falls ,eventually all tiles will !

Nimar Sidhu, VIII N

the
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mind, we witness things like the absence of sector 13 in most of the cities all over the world, the absenteeism of the 
13th floor from majoritarian buildings, association of this number to the presence of 13 members in a witch’s coven, 
the age old fallacy that a person having 13 letters in his or her name is cursed, for numerousparents 13 is  connected to 
daily horror story when their young adolescents enter their havoc -causing teen years. A large number of hospitals and 
airports avoid using the number for rooms and gates as well.

This cursed number has turned the day’ Friday the 13th’ into the spookiest day of the year due to which some people 
are so paralyzed with fear that they avoid their normal routines in doing business, taking flights or even getting out of 
bed. It's been estimated that $800 or $900 million is lost in business on this day.

 Although a hefty amount of the population all around the globe suffers from Triskaidekaphobia, the number 13 is 
considered as a very auspicious number in the Sikh history. Thus, all numbers, may it be 4, 13 or 17 ,are unlucky for 
some and lucky for others. As it is rightly said by Debayati Ray, “Not all the time 13 is unlucky, sometimes 13 can also 
be lucky for someone, it can give you the person you can never think about, it can bring you the time you dreamt 
about.”

 -Simarleen Kaur, XI Science 

"Dear all, I am just another 
number, just another ‘teen’. 
After 12, and against 14, I lean. I 
am as common as I seem, but why 
am I as terror deemed? Sincerely, 
number 13.”

We all hear about the odd number 
‘thirteen’ almost everyday, but mostly we 
refer to is as a wicked omen instead of a 
virtuous prophecy. As soon as we hear about 
this ill-famed figure, thousands of frightening 
thoughts, mixed emotions and spooky 
superstitions start echoing in our brain. All 
these are lodged into our subconscious mind 
by listening to the continuous chitter-chatter 
of the people around us, by watching movies 
like ‘Friday the 13th‘and by listening to the 
petrifying tales of these two eminent digits.

 There is an unceasing fear which persists in 
us whenever we listen to this number, and to 
continue this charades that 13 plays with our 
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My  
Idea  
of  
‘God’ 
Why do we believe 
in him and how have  
we reached where 
we are? As I ponder 
over these question, 
I conclude that God 
is present in all of 
us.  It is the divine 
force in the Universe 
and the explanation 
for every beautiful 
miracle! 

God is the hope on 
which the world 
lives Even if we do 
live in a scientific 
world, we,ultimately, 
are humans and 
need a force to drive 
us -a force which 
can tell us that 
there is a chance 
of us winning every 
race, conquering 
every obstacle and 

achieving happiness in life.  It is the mystical power that lights up our lives and gives us the determination to work hard 
and have an unwavering resolve.

Our mind, talents and inner selves are our Gods. Let us remember that we  are the only one who can lead ourselves to 
success . However, in this journey, we need to discover ourselves, have faith in the myriad powers surrounding us and 
finally choose one to guide us .

God is not a sculpture you worship or a prayer you preach, it is the omnipresent light and energy motivating us to strive 
hard and achieve our goals. God is the personification of divine perseverance and courage. We must adhere to the fact 
that someone is greater than all of us and we must live to shine our light on this Earth so he can see it in the Universe. 
Whether you believe in Vishnu or Guru Nanak or Jesus Christ, we all do believe in our own God - the ultimate divine 
force leading us to our destinies and purposes in life. 

Rehmat Walia, IXE  
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In the game of Cricket there are ten with you,  
While playing Football there is a big crew. 

The game of Billiard is played by two,  
While playing Chess also you are two. 

In the game of Basketball five have a task to do,  
But in the game of life there is no one with you. 

You are all alone moving in a long queue,  
With no one who is near-dear or close to you. 

Parents can guide you, teachers can teach you,  
Friends can help you,  

But none of them can do anything for you. 

And the one who gets, his destination and success,  
Through this difficult path too,  

In my sense is a "player true". 

Reyaan Athwal IX-E
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COSMOPOLITAN ENGLISH
(HINDI WORDS IN ENGLISH)

1. Badmaash
2. Verandah
3. Loot
4. Jungle
5. Bandana 
6. Bungalow
7. pyjama 

As a language which is continuously evolving, English has borrowed a multitude of words from Hindi. The 
cultural footprints of the past can be noticed in these 7 words which have deep Indian roots and have 
entered English through various routes, with most being absorbed during the days of British Raj. Here's a 
look at this act of 'borrowing' which enriched English with many new words, courtesy of Hindi and India. 
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Relationships - Their Survival and Longevity!
Relationship can be defined as the bond which people share with each other and the way they feel and behave 
with one another.

But,  if broadly seen, we cannot  deny the fact that in  today’s connotation,the meaning of ‘relationship;  has 
come to be a bond of love between partners.

Talking about “age” one must know that age here refers to the maturity of mind and not the physical age of a 
person ,and this maturity has a very deep link with relationship.

Relationship requires a person to be responsible,having a sense of commitment ,along with the ability to deal 
with the various kinds of issues very wisely.Now this is where maturity or the “age” does its work because 
mature people  learn to appreciate their partner in a more loving manner. They have also learnt to make wider 
and wiser decisions regarding themselves, their career and. of course, the problems which they deal with in their 
daily lives. Now,a 15 or 16 year old won’t be able to handle crisis or sensitive issues just like the elder one can !

Talking about age being an important factor,one must know that the maturity level of two people needs to be 
the same for a relationship to be successful.There are people of different physical ages whose relationship is 
successful whereas the relationship of the people of the same age isn’t! This is because the mental age of the 
people in successful relationships is same leading to a successful future with no misunderstanding or fights, and, 
sadly,  this is what is happening with most of the teenagers these days.

The person who is very “young” tends to confuse infatuation with love and is unable to find the right partner for 
himself or herself. A mature person , on the other hand, would search beneath the skin and find  out the right 
and ideal qualities which he/she requires in his/her partner.

Thus, one can say, that it is only with age that we realise repercussions and think before taking a leap. The more 
mature a person, the better and wiser his decisions on relations are likely to be !

Tanisha Garg, X-N
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nsonwr
o"kZ 2013 esa dsnkjukFk esa gqbZ Hkkjh rckgh esa mldk lkjk ifjokj cg x;k FkkA ftuesa nks toku cPps] 

iRuh vkSj vU; fj'rsnkj Hkh FksA mls ugha irk Fkk fd okLro esa gqvk D;k Fkk\ cl vafre iy 
esa mlus fouk'kdkjh ck<+ dk lSykc viuh vksj vkrs gq, ns[kk Fkk ftlesa Hkkjh iRFkj vkSj 
dhpM+ FkkA tc ikuh dk cgko de gks x;k rks mlus [kqn dks ,d ohjku taxy esa isM+ks dh 
Vgfu;ksa vkSj dhpM+ esa nck gqvk ik;kA mldk dsoy ek= eq¡g ckgj Fkk vkSj vk/kh cktw ftlds 
cycwrs mlus [kqn dks thfor le>kA

rHkh dkuksa esa cUnjksa ds 'kksj dh vkoktsa lqukbZ nhA dqN gh iy esa og >q.M 
mlds ikl vkdj tksj tksj ls 'kksj djus yxkA mls yxk ,d vkSj foink ml 
ij vkus okyh gSA mlus viuh vk[ksa cUn djuk gh Bhd le>kA rkfd cUnj 
mls ejk gqvk tkudj ogk¡ ls pys tk;saA mldh 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld fdlh 

Hkh ihM+k dk o.kZu 'kCnksa esa ugha fd;k tk ldrkA igyk iz'u Fkk fd ifjokj ds 
lkFk D;k gqvk gksxk\ nwljk iz'u Fkk fd vc bl ohjkus ls dSls fudyk tk;s\ vk[ksa 
nksckjk [kksyh rks ,d&nks cUnjksa dks NksM+ dj ckdh lc cUnj b/kj m/kj gks x, FksA 
rHkh ,d cUnj us mlds ikl vkSj FkksM+h Åij iM+h gqbZ Vgfu;k¡ gVkuh 'kq: dj nhA 
;g ns[k mldh fgEer FkksM+h vkSj c<+hA mlus cM+h e'kDdr ls vius gkFk ik¡o ckgj 

fudkyus dh dksf'k'k dhA dkQh nsj ds ckn [kqn ds VwVs QwVs 
'kjhj dks ckgj fudkykA cUnjksa dk >q.M ikl FkkA ;g rks 
fo'okl gks x;k Fkk fd os mls uqdlku ugha igq¡pk;saxsA 
ck<+ dk ;g nwljk fnu FkkA mlds lkFk D;k gqvk Fkk] 
vkSj vc og dgk¡ gSA mls dgk¡ tkuk gSA\ bu lc 
ckrksa dk mRrj flQZ [kkeks'kh gh FkhA vHkh fnu 'ks"k Fkk 
vkSj mls fdlh u fdlh fn'kk dh rjQ tkuk gh gksxkA 

yaxM+krk gqvk mBk ysfdu 'kjhj ds dbZ vax t+[eh gksus ds 
dkj.k lkFk ugha ns jgs FksA cUnjksa dk lewg b'kkjksa ls vkSj vkoktkssa 
ls fdlh ,d fn'kk dh vksj c<+us dk b'kkjk djus yxsA ikl mUgsa 
le>us] lquus vkSj muds ihNs pyus ds vykok dksbZ vkSj fodYi 
ugha FkkA

lwjt fNius ls igys ,slk LFkku <w¡<+uk t:jh Fkk tgk¡ og jkr dkV ldsA pyrs pyrs 'kke <+yus dks vk xbZA ,d pV~Vku ds ikl igq¡p dj og cSB x;kA cUnjksa dk 
lewg ogh vkl ikl isM+ks ij mNy dwn djds ekuks mlh ds ckjs esa ckras dj jgs gksa A dc vk¡[k yxh dc vU/ksjk gqvk\ mldks cl bruk gh irk Fkk fd lwjt dh ,d 
rh[kh jks'kuh mlds psgjs ij iM+hA u rks og ogk¡ ls mBuk pkgrk Fkk] u vkxs c<+uk pkgrk FkkA mlds ikl fgEer uke dh dksbZ pht ugha FkhA dqN dqN 'kksj mls csgks'kh 
dk gkyr esa lqurk jgkA cl ;gh yx jgk Fkk fd cUnj mlh ds ckjs esa dqN cksy jgs gSA cgqr nsj ckn ,d cM+k lk cUnj vk;k vkSj [kksa&[kksa dh vkokt ls esjh VwVh gqbZ 
cktw dks [khapus yxkA ru vkSj eu dh rdyhQ csvar FkhA var esa mlus mls pyus ds fy, etcwj dj fn;kA Hkw[k&I;kl ls mldk cqjk gky FkkA vpkud ls ,d cUnj 
czSM dk ,d QVk gqvk iSdsV mlds ikl Qsad x;k] ftles NksVs&NksVs czSM ds VqdM+s FksA nksigj rd pyrs gq,] fQj 'kke vkSj jkr vk xbZA ogh Fkdku] ogh uhan vkSj nnZA 
cUnj fQj ls mlds vkl ikl twBs v/k[kk;s dsys] csj vkfn Qy Qsad x;s FksA mls [kkdj vthc lh r`Ir eglwl gks jgh Fkh] mlus oSlh gh fLFkfr esa ,d vkSj fnu vkSj 
jkr dkVhA pkSFks fnu mls dghs nwj xkfM+;ksa ds gkWuZ dh vkoktsa lqukbZ nsus yxhA FkksMh fgEer ca/kh fd lM+d dgha vkl&ikl gh gSA cUnjksa dk og lewg mldk ekZxn'kZu 
djrk jgk vkSj mls lM+d ds ikl igq¡pk fn;kA tgk¡ ls xkfM+;k¡ vk tk jgh FkhA 

blls igys fd gkFk tksaMdj mudk /kU;okn djrk os nsonwr taxy dh vksj eqM+ pqds FksA mlus ikl ds 'kgj igq¡p dj iqfyl dh enn ls vius fj'rsnkjksa dks Qksu fd;k 
vkSj enn ek¡xhA vius ?kj okfil rks og vk x;k Fkk ij dbZ lokyksa ds lkFkA tks mu nsonwr canjks us mlds fy;s fd;k 'kk;n dksbZ balku Hkh u djrkA vkt mlds ft+Unk 
jgus dh otg gS cUnjksa dk og >q.M] ftudk dtZ mrkjus ds fy, og ml fouk'kdkjh mrjk[k.M ds taxyks esa rks tk ugha ldrk] ftlus mlds ifjokj dks fuxy fy;k] 
ijUrq og gj fnu fcuk ukxk Mkys] ckfj'k vk¡/kh] /kwi] lnhZ & xehZ] eg¡xkbZ bu lcdks Hkqykdj xk¡o ds ikl okys chM+ esa Qyksa vkSj lfCt;ksa dh xkM+h Hkjdj mUgha cUnjksa 
dh fcjknjh dks f[kykrk gS rkfd dqN rks mu ewd nsonwrksa dk dtZ mrkj ldsA

Sunita Kumari  
HOD Hindi
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vke 
dk 
isM+

,d cPps dks vke dk isM+ cgqr ialn FkkA tc Hkh Qqjlr feyrh og 
vke ds isM+ ds ikl igq¡p tkrkA isM+ ds Åij p<+rk] vke [kkrk] 
[ksyrk vkSj Fkd tkus ij ml dh Nk;k esa lks tkrkA vke ds isM+ ls 
cPps dk xgjk fj'rk cu x;kA

cPpk tSls&tSls cM+k gksrk x;k mlus isM+ ds ikl vkuk de dj fn;kA 
isM+ ml cPps dks ;kn djds jksrkA ,d fnu isM+ us cPps dks vius 
rjQ vkrs ns[kk A isM+ us dgk rw dgk¡ pyk x;k FkkA eSa rq>s jkst ;kn 
fd;k djrk FkkA pyks vkt nksuksa [ksyrs gSA

cPpk rikd ls cksyk vc esjh [ksyus dh mez ugha gSA eSusa i<+uk gS 
exj esjs ikl Qhl Hkjus ds fy, iSls ugha gSA isM+ us dgk rqe esjs 
vke rksM+dj cktkj esa csp nsukA mu iSlks ls Qhl Hkj nsukA

cPps us isM+ ls lkjs vke rksM+s vkSj ogk¡ ls pyk x;kA fQj ykSVdj 
ugha vk;kA vke dk isM+ ml dh jkg ns[krk jgkA

,d fnu cPpk fQj vk;k vkSj cksyk eq>s ukSdjh fey xbZ esjh 'kknh 
gks xbZ ij esjs ikl ?kj cukus ds fy, iSls ugha gSA vke ds isM+ us 
I;kj ls dgk rw esjh lkjh Mkyh rksM+ dj ys tk ml ls viuk ?kj cuk 
ysukA

ml toku us isM+ dh lkjh Mkyh dkV yh vkSj ysdj pyk x;kA vke 
ds isM+ ds ikl dqN Hkh ugh jgk vkSj og catj gks x;kA dksbZ mldh 
rjQ ns[krk Hkh ugha FkkA isM+ us Hkh mEehn NksM+ nh fd og toku fQj 
ykSVdj vk,xkA

,d fnu vpkud ,d cw<+k isM+ ds ikl vk;k vkSj isM+ ls cksyk D;k 
vkius eq>s igpkuk\ eSa ogh ckyd gw¡ tks ckj ckj vki ds ikl vk;k 
djrk Fkk ftls rqe vius VqdM+s dkV dkV dj fn;k djrs FksA

csVk vc esjs ikl nsus dks dqN ughaA ugha! vkt eSa ysus ugha vkt eSa 
vkils [ksyus vk;k gw¡A vkSj og isM+ ls fyiV x;kA lw[kk isM+ gjk Hkjk 
gks x;kA

nksLrks oks isM+ dksbZ vkSj ugha gekjs o`) ekrk&firk gS tSls&tSls ge cM+s 
gksrs x, muls nwj gksrs x, ikl Hkh rc vk, tc Hkh dksbZ t:jr FkhA 
vkt dbZ ek¡&cki catj isM+ dh rjg vius cPpksa dh jkg ns[k jgs gSA 
mu dks eku&lEeku] I;kj nksA tkdj mu ls fyiV tkuk mu ds thou 
esa Hkh jax Hkj tk,¡xsaA

Ujjeshwar, VII-N
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le>ks ;g fd ty gS cM+k vueksy jRu]

blds fcuk ugha gS laHko dksbZ ;RuA

ikuh dh gj cckZn gksrh cw¡n dks cpkuk gS]

th gk¡] nqfu;k dks ;g djds fn[kkuk gSA

lalkj esa jgus okyksa dks bldh t:jr iM+rh gS]

bldh cckZnh ds dkj.k bldh mez ?kVrh gSA

vkt blds ckjs esa lcdks crkuk gS]

th gk¡] nqfu;k dks ;g djds fn[kkuk gSA

,slk u gks ;g ges'kk ds fy, pyk tk,]

fQj dHkh ykSV dj uk vk,]

,slk u gks] blfy, ;g vkanksyu pykuk gS]

th gk¡] nqfu;k dks ;g djds fn[kkuk gSA

blds fcuk thuk cM+k eqf'dy gS]

vkt gh ugha] Hkfo"; Hkh blesa 'kkfey gSA

blds fy, lcdks lkFk ykuk gS]

th gk¡] nqfu;k dks ;g djds fn[kkuk gSA

Yashub, VII-O

ty&,d vueksy jRu
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Art-Iculate !
The Art and Craft Fests give a worthy opportunity  
to  the students to  display their creativity.
Some glimpses -
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isM+ yxkvks
vkt Hkh ;kn gS eq>s esjs ?kj dk vk¡xu 

vk¡xu ds ,d dksus esa gjk Hkjk isM+ tgk¡ cSBdj ek¡ gesa I;kj ls dgkfu;k¡ lqukrhA og 
isM+ ,d fpfM+;k vkSj fxygjh dk ?kj Hkh FkkA ek¡ jksVh ds NksVs&NksVs VqdM+s djds mudks 
[kkus dks nsrh FkhA ,d fnu tc eSa Ldwy ls ?kj ykSVkA lc csgn mnkl FksA og isM+ dkV 
fn;k x;kA u tkus og fpfM+;k vkSj fxygjh dgk¡ xqe gks xbZA og ykSV dj dHkh u vkbZA 

,d jkst esjs ukuk us ,d cht cks;kA ruk] Mkfy;k¡ vkSj iRrs vk,A og cht o`{k cu dj 
/kjrh ij ygjk;kA ns[krs gh ns[krs og isM+ ?kuh Nk;k nsus yxkA ge lc cgqr gSjku gq, 
tc og fpfM+;k vusd fpfM+;k ysdj ykSV vkbZA fxygjh Hkh okil vk xbZA lHkh [kq'k FksA 
?kj dh iqjkuh jkSud fQj ls pedus yxhA 

jkst 'kke dks fpfM+;k vkrh] lkjh jkr fcrkrh] cM+s losj tkx ds pha pha xkrhA  
isM+ dh Nk;k lc dks lqgkrhA

isM+ yxkvks okrkoj.k dks gjk Hkjk cukvksAA
Ujjeshwar, VII-N

esjs thou dk y{;
vius gj lius dks lk¡lksa esa j[kks

gj eafty dks viuh c¡kgksa esa j[kksA

gj thr vkidh gS cl] vius y{; viuh vk[kksa esa j[kksA

l`f"V ds leLr pjkpjksa esa ekuo loksZRd`"B gS D;ksafd dsoy mlh esa ckSf)d {kerk] psruk] 
egRodk¡{kk gSA dsoy euq"; gh thou ds y{; dks fu/kkZj.k dj ldrk gS rFkk mls ikus ds 
fy, lr~r iz;Ru djus esa l{ke gksrk gSA

euq"; ds thou esa ,d fuf'pr y{; dk gksuk vfuok;Z gSA y{;&fofgu euq"; fØdsV ds 
[ksy esa ml xsanckt dh rjg gksrk gS tks xsan rks Qsadrk gS ijarq lkeus fodsV ugha gksrsA 
vr% thou esa ,d fuf'pr y{; ,ao fuf'pr fn'kk dk gksuk vfr vko';d gSA

fo'o esa dbZ rjg ds O;olk; gSA muesa ls dbZ ekuoh; n`f"V ls cMs gh laosnu'khy gqvk 
djrs gSA mudk lh/kk laca/k euq"; ds iz.kksa ls gqvk djrk gSA esjs thou dk y{; gS fd 
eSa cM+h gksdj fpfdRld cuw¡ vkSj vius fpfdRlk o Kku ls lHkh yksaxksa dks ykHk igq¡pkÅ¡ 
tks fd /ku ds vHkko esa mfpr fpfdRlk izkIr ugha dj ikrssA

eSa bl ckr dks vPNh rjg le>rh g¡w fd ,d vPNk fpfdRld cuuk vklku ugh gSaA

Hkkjr ds iwoZ jk"Vªifr LoxhZ; Jh vCnqy dyke th us lp gh dgk gS fd lHkh fpfM+;k¡ 
cjlkr esa vkM+ [kkstrh gS] ij dsoy ckt gh cknyksa ls Åij mBuk pkgrk gSA

gesa vius y{; dks ikus ds fy, jkLrs esa vkus okyh :dkoVksa dk lkeuk djrs gq, la?k"kZ 
djus ls ijs ugha gVuk pkfg,A

MkWDVj cuus ds fy, vPNs fo|ky; esa p;u] mlesa izos'k ikuk rFkk i<+kbZ esa gksus okys 
[kpZ vkfn vusd :dkoVsa gSA ijUrq eq>s iwjk fo'okl gS fd eSa bu ck/kkvks dks ikj dj 
ldw¡xhA

fpfdRld cuus ds ckn eSa Hkkjr ds mu xk¡oksa esa tkuk pkgrh g¡w tgk¡ ij vPNs fpfdRldksa 
dk vHkko gS vFkok tgk¡ ij fpfdRlk dsaUnzksa dh O;oLFkk ugha gSA 

eSa mu yksaxks dk bykt fu%'kqYd djuk pkgrh g¡w tks bykt ugha djok ikrs gSaA blds 
vfrfjDr tkx:drk ykuk pkgrh g¡wA

eq>s fo'okl gS fd esjs bl thou ds y{; esa xq:tuksa] lgikfB;ksa o ekrk firk dk 
lg;ksx izkIr gksxkA bZ'oj esjs bl usd dk;Z o esjs y{; izkfIr ds ekxZ esa esjh lgk;rk 
djsaxsA bldk eq>s iw.kZ fo'okl gSA

Vani, VII-E
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o`+¼kJe esa xqtkjk ,d fnu
24 fnlacj dks esjs firk th dk tUefnu FkkA ge lc mls eukus o`+)kJe x,A ;g vkJe jksxyk xkao esa gSA bl vkJe dks esjs firk th ds fe= y[kfonaj ljhu th 
pykrs gSaA oks gSYi,t bafM;k ds lkFk Hkh tqM+s gq, gSaA ;gk¡ ij gj ,d o`) dh vyx dgkuh gSA fdlh ds ?kj ij /;ku j[kus okyk dksbZ ugha gS rks fdlh ds cPps mUgsa 
;gha NksM+ x, gSA ;gk¡ ij ,d o`) efgyk ¼ftldh mez 90 o"kZ ds vkl ikl gksxh½ Hkh jgrh gSA mudks muds cPps ;gk¡ NksM+ x, gSaA lcls nq[k dh ckr ;g gS fd muds 
pkj csVs gSa vkSj pkjksa gh cgqr gh ukeh dkjksckjh gSa vkSj cgqr iSls okys gSa ij muds ikl bruk Hkh le; ugha gS fd oks ml ek¡ dk /;ku j[k lds ftlus mudks iky 
iksl dj cM+k fd;k] i<+k;k fy[kk;k vkSj bl dkfcy cuk;k fd oks ,d dke;kc bUlku cu ik,A dqN o`) vikfgt gS tks fd dke ugha dj ldrsA

y[kfonaj ljhu mu lcdk iq= dh rjg /;ku j[krs gSA vkJe esa Qhft;ksFksjsih&lsaVj gS tgk¡ ij MkW- fiza;dk jkst dljr djkrh gSA ;gk¡ ij gj 'kqØokj MkWDVj cSBsrs gSa 
vkSj nokbZ;k¡ nsrs gSA ;gk¡ ij lkQ lQkbZ dk iwjk /;ku j[kk tkrk gSA ;gk¡ nks jlksb;s gSa tks gj jkst lkQ [kkuk cukrs gSaA vkJe fdlh ls iSls ugha ysrk ftldks tks Hkh 
nsuk gksrk gS oks lkeku ysdj ns ldrk gSA eq>s o`)ksa ls feydj cgqr vPNk yxkA mUgksus Hkh eq>s vkSj esjh cguksa dks cgqr I;kj fd;kA 'kk;n mudks ge cguksa esa viuh 
iksfr;ka utj vk jgh FkhA ftudks ns[ksa 'kk;n ,d vjlk gks x;k FkkA 'kk;n eSa lkjh mez mu I;kj Hkjh ut+jksa dks Hkwy u ldw¡A

Mridvika Bhardwaj, VI-O 
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vkt dk Hkkjr

Hkkjr esjk ns'k

ns'k esjk Fkk lksus dh fpfM+;k

Qsad ds lkM+h] mrkj ds pwfM+;k¡

vc ;gk¡ Mksys if'peh xqfM+;k

lksuk ys x, csnnZ fQjaxh

jks;s fpfM+;k ns[k isM+ksa dh raxh

bfrgkl Fkk ftldh egku xkFkk

vkt ogk¡ lekt cuk nksjaxh

Hkkjr&ikd muds gh ru ds nks fgLls

rS;kj [kM+s yM+us dks ijek.kq tax

dgha [kks x, egku usrk

ns'k vc >sys pkysa cs<a+xh

mxzokn ?kiyksa ls gqbZ gkyr cnjaxh

bartkj gS ml [kq'kuqek iy dk

tc larksa dh ikou /kjrh ij

vk,xk dksbZ usd Qfj'rk cjlkus dks es?k lrjaxhA

Gurleen Sharma, VIII-N

u tkfr uk Hkk"kk dks ns[kk

lcdks viuk ehr cuk;k

gks ckaxykns'k ;k ikfdLrku

geus lcdks vius xys yxk;kAA

nh 'kj.k geus lcdks 

tc dksbZ gS ladV vk;k

Hkw[ks jgdj Hkh geus

iM+kslh dks [kkuk f[kyk;k AA

,slk Hkkjr ns'k gekjk

ftldks ns[k gj eu gS g"kkZ;kA

t; fgUnAA

Inayat Pawla, VII-P
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rqylh
bZ'oj us gekjs mi;ksx ds fy, cgqr lkjs isM+&ikS/ks gh ugha iwjk Qyrk&Qwyrk ouLifr txr cuk;k gSA yksxksa us rqylh dks ^rqylh ekrk* vkSj ^?kj dk oS|* dh 
laKk iznku dh gSA

rqylh dk ikS/kk >kM+h ds :Ik esa mxrk gS vkSj 2 ls 3 QqV Å¡pk gksrk gSA bldh ifRr;k¡ 2 ls 3 bap yEch lqxaf/kr gksrh gSA ;g ikS/kk nks & rhu o"kksZ rd gjk 
cuk jgrk gSA blds ckn bldh o`)koLFkk vk tkrh gSA 

bl ikS/ks dh nks iztkfr;k¡ gksrh gS&

1- jke rqylh 

gyds jax ds iRrksa vkSj lQsn jax dh Vgfu;ksa okyh rqylh dks jke rqylh dgk tkrk gSA jke rqylh dk iz;ksx dbZ LokLF; ,ao Ropk laca/kh jksaxks ds fuokj.k ds 
fy, vkS"kf/k ds :Ik esa fd;k tkrk gSA

2- d`".k rqylh @ ';ke rqylh

gyds tkequ ;k dkys jax ds iRrksa okyh rqylh dks d`".k rqylh ;k ';ke rqylh dgk tkrk gSA bl rqylh dk iz;ksx fofHkUu rjg ds jksxksa ,oa [kk¡lh dh leL;k 
ds fuokj.k ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA

dqN ?kjksa ds eq[; }kj ds lkeus rqylh dk ikS/kk J)k ds :i esa yxk;k tkrk gSA nhikoyh ds fnu nhid tyk ds rqylh ekrk dh iwtk dh tkrh gSA ikSjkf.kd 
ekU;rk ds vuqlkj] ;g ikS/kk gekjs fy, ykHkdkjh gksus ds lkFk&lkFk fganw /keZ esa iwtuh; Hkh ekuk tkrk gSA rqylh ds ikS/ks dks yky jax dh pqujh vks<+k dj 
Hkh rqylh ekrk dh iwtk dh tkrh gSA

rqylh esa vusd tSo lfØ; jlk;u ik, x, gS] ftuesa VªSfuu] lSoksfuu] XykbdkslkbM vkSj ,YdsybM~l izeq[k gSaA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa rqylh dks vkS"k/kh; xq.kksa ls 
Hkh Hkjiwj ekuk tkrk gSA bldk mi;ksx lnhZ&tqdke] [kk¡lh] nar jksx vkSj Lokl lEca/kh jksx ds fy, cgqr gh Qk;nsean ekuk tkrk gSA

tc gesa lnhZ& tqdke gksrk gS rc ik¡p&lkr iRrs rqylh ds ihldj dk<+k cukdj ihus ls ;g jksx nwj gks tkrk gSA pk; esa rqylh ds iRrs Mkydj ihus ls xys 
dks vkjke feyrk gSA rqylh dk ikS/kk yxHkx gj ?kj esa ik;k tkrk gSA rqylh dk ikS/kk ekuo tkfr ds fy, cgqr gh mi;ksxh ,oa /kkfeZd ekU;rk ls tqM+k gqvk 
vkS"k/kh; ikS/kk gSA

Diproop Kaur Sandhu, VI-O
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siq krqwr

jbr zulm dw cu~k ky Bwr, DrqI rovy zwro zwr 

mwlk nUM aus krI pukwr, Byj idau koeI sMq krqwr 

jo qpdI qy pwvy Twr, mu~k jwvx s~B A~iqAwcwr

siq krqwr, siq krqwr

prmySr nUM rihm nw AwieAw, aus ny Awpxw dUq GlwieAw[

k~l iv~c kwlU dy Gr AMdr, jnm ilAw ie~k pIr pYgMbr

iKV geI DrqI, n~icAw AMbr, vyKo ho igAw cmqkwr[

siq krqwr, siq krqwr

myry vloN ies vrHy ivc Aw rhy gUru nwnk swihb  dy 550 vyN pRkwS purb dIAW Awp s~B nUM l`^ l`^ vDweIAW hox[

prmwqmw kry ik AsI ies Xu`g purS vlo d~sy mwrg qy clidAW hoieAW smu~cI mnu~Kqw dI BlweI leI Awpxw k`uuuJ Xogdwn zrUr 
pw skIey [

nwnk ijs dw nW sI ipAwrw, mzlUmw dw sI auh shwrw,

pWDy nUM ijs p~tI pVHweI, kwzI nUM nmwz isKweI,

s~jx T~g nUM rwhy pwieAw, krwmwq nwl m~kw GumwieAw,

qwr id~qw swrw sMswr[

siq krqwr, siq krqwr

AOrq nUM au~cw drsw ky, jwq pwq dw Byd mukw ky,

is~DW nUM mwrg idKlwieAw,rwkS nUM ienswn bxwieAw, 

cwr idSwvW B®mx kIqw, C~f ky Awpxw Gr pirvwr

siq krqwr, siq krqwr

Mr. Sukhpal Singh
HOD, Punjabi
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Amn qy jMg
do p~K golI qy brUd nwl

krdy hn ie~k dUjy dw Amn BMg[

swry pwsy kihr qy rOlw,

ieho ijhI huMdI hY jMg[

Drm qy jwq dI AwV iv~c,

ho jWdy ny mnu~K ie~k dUjy dy vYrI[

jwn mwl dy nukswn dy nwl,

BweIcwry nUM l~gdI hY s~t gihrI[

cwry pwsy KUn hI KUn,

ieho ijhw huMdw hY Xu~D BUmI dw nzwrw[

ie~k Awm AwdmI kI kry,

ikvy kry auh ies fr iv~c guzwrw[

jMg dy dihSq Bry mhOl ivc,

ikqy mW hY roNdI qy ikqy BYx haukw BrdI[

aujVy Gr, grIbI, Bu~K mrI,

hr pwsy idsdI hY brbwdI hI brbwdI[

keI sdIAW qo AsI Aw rhy hW dyKdy,

jdoN do dySw dI sYnw Awps iv~c lVdI 

ij~qy BwvyN koeI vI,

jMg iksy dw Blw nhI krdI[

Sachish Singla, X-O
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Su`B ivcwr

hr As&lqw, s&lqw v~l kdm hY[
kdy Awpxy bIqy dy kYdI nw hovo[ auh isrP iek jIvn sbk sI[
A~j quhwnUM ijhVIAW muSklW dw swhmxw krnw pYˆdw hY, k~lH nUM auh quhwnUM mzbUq bxwaudIAW hn[
hr koeI cMgw ivAkqI l~Bx dI koiSS krdw hY pr koeI vI cMgw ivAkqI hox dI koiSS nhI krdw[
pYsw igAwn qoˆN bxwieAw jw skdw hY pr igAwn pYsy qNoˆ nhI bxwieAw jw skdw[
inrwSw qy As&lqw, s&lqw dy do p~ky pQ~r hn[
igAwn iv~c ie~k invyS quhwnUM sB qo vDIAW ivAwj idMdw hY[
glqI Koj dw drvwzw hY[
Biv~K auhnw lokW dw hY jo A~j qNo aus leI iqAwr hn[
AiDAwpk sPlqw dy drvwzy Kol´dw hY pr AMdr swnUM Awp jwxw pYNdw hY[

Manureet Grewal, X-O

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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PYSn  
dI  
AMnHI dOV

AwDuink Xu~g PYSn dw Xu~g hY[ A~j swnUM Awpxy Awly duAwly ij~Dr vI dyKIey, koeI nw koeI nvw PYSn idKweI idMdw hY[PYSn swnUM 
nvyN zmwny nwl clxw isKwauNdw hY[PYSn vYsy qW p~Cm dySW qoN swfy dyS iv~c AwauNdw hY[kuJ lok qW PYSn dy gulwm hI bx ky rih 
jWdy hn[ AmIr lok qW PYSn krdy hI hn, pr grIb vI ies qoN ip~Cy nhI h~tdy[

PYSn krn qoN Bwv AwpxI sMudrqw qy nzwkq iv~c vwDw krnw hY[ lok Awpxy Awp nUM kpiVAW Aqy PYSn dIAW hor cIzW nwl szw 
ky Awly duAwly iv~c Awpxw pRBwv pwauxw cwhuMdy hn[ keIAW dy mn iv~c ieh hIn-Bwvnw bx jWdI hY ik dy auh cMgy qy nvInqm 
kpVy nw pwaux qW Swied lok auhnW nMU p~CiVAW hoieAw smJ lYx[ ies leI auh nvyN nvyN PYSn krdy hn[

swfy dyS dy nOjvwn mMufy Aqy kuVIAW iPlmW qoN eynw p@Bwivq ho jWdy hn ik ijhVw kpVw Aqy ifzwien auh iPlmW dy nwiek Aqy 
nwiekWvW nUM pwieAw hoieAw dyKdy hn, iblkul ausy qrW dy kpVy pwaux leI AMnHy vwh l~gy rihMdy hn[

A`j kl PYSn dw Asr sB qoN izAwdw ividAwrQI vrg au~qy hoieAw hY[ividAwrQI Awpxy mwipAW dw imhnq nwl kmwieAw Dµn 
cMgw PYSn krn qy Krc krdy hn[ ies dw is~tw ieh huMdw hY ik auh AwpxI pVHweI v~l ieqnw iDAwn nhIN idMdy, ijMnw auhnW nUM 
dyxw cwhIdw hY[

A~j kl muMifAW qy isr au~qy ie~k hor nvW BUq svwr hY ik auh iBMn iBMn qrW dy vwl qy dwVI-mu~CW r~Kx l~g pey hn[

keI qW ies qrHW bhuq hI suhxy lgdy hn, pr keI bhuq hI B~dy lg~dy hn[

kuVIAW vI PYSn dI dunIAw iv~c ip~Cy nhIN hn[ auh Awpxy vWlw nUM qrHW qrHW dy rMg krvw ky Awpxy Awp nUM suµdr idKwaux dw Xqn 
krdIAW hn[auh iBMn iBMn qrW dy k~pVy pw ky cwhy auh auhnW qy P~bx jW nW P~bx, AwpxI thur jmwauNdIAW iPrdIAW hn[ ies 
qrHW ividAwrQI vrg au~qy PYSn dw bhuq hI burw Asr ipAw hY[

PYSn qoN buFIAW AOrqW Aqy mrd vI ip~Cy nhIN ht~dy [ auh vI nOjvwnW vWg PYSn kr ky Awpxy Awp nUM AwDuink bxwaux dy Xqn 
iv~c l~gy rihMdy hn[ pr hr qrW dw PYSn hr iksy nUM nhI jcdw[ 

ies iv~c koeI Sk nhI hY ik PYSn jIvn dw ie~k zrUrI AMg hY[ies qoN swfI psMd qy nw-psMd dw pqw lgdw hY[ pr PYSn ie~k 
h~d q~k hoxw cwhIdw hY, Aqy mOsm Aqy vwqwvrx Anuswr hoxw cwhIdw hY[ suhxw pihrwvw pwauxw gunwh nhIN hY, pr ieh SrIr 
Aqy aumr dy muqwbk hoxw cwhIdw hY[

AMq iv~c mYN ieh hI kihxw TIk smJWgI ik swnUM PYSn dI dOV iv~c AwpxI siBAqw, siBAwcwr Aqy sMskwrW nMU nhIN Bulnw 
cwhIdw[PYSn a~qy loV qo v~D iPzUl Krc nhIN krnw cwhIdw[PYSn isrP ie~k Pokw idKwvw hY[

Gurnoor Kaur Sehgal, X-P
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ipMf sI jIvn dw ADwr,
hux hoieAw hY jIvn muhwl[
ipMf iv~c swrw Bwrq v~sy,
pr nvIN soNc nUM nyVy nw r~Ky[
jy Bwrq nUM aun`q bxwauxw,
ipMf iv~c SihrIkrx ilAwauxw[

ipMf Aqy Sihr ie~k dUjy dy au~pr 
inrBr hn[ dohW iv~coN iksy 
ie~k dw ivkws ru~kx dw ArQ 
hY dUjy dy ivkws iv~c vI rukwvt 
Awauxw[ pr ipMf bhuq ip~Cy rih 
gey hn[ grIbI, AigAwnqw, 
AnpVHqw qy vihmW BrmW ny 
ipMfW nUM bhuq ip~Cy kr id~qw 
hY[ ies dy ault ijs siB~Aqw 
iv~c Sihr p@Dwn hovy au~Qy 
iv~AkqI srb-SkqImwn huMdw 
hY[ AwDuink-Xu~g iv~c mSInw 
ny swfy kMm krn dI SkqI vDw 
id~qI hY[Sihr b~qIAW nwl jg 
mgw au~iTAw! ipMf swfy dyS dy 
Kzwny vWg hn[ AsI bIq cu~ky 
zmwny dy BMfwr au~qy bhuqw icr 
guzwrw nhI kr skdy[ 

mnu~Kw dI ieh nvIN SkqI swfy 
ipMf dy ihrdy q~k vI phuMcxI 
cwhIdI hY[ AsI ieh g~l Bu~l 
gey hW, ijD~r AsI dyKdy hW swnUM 
grIbI qy mwXUsI dI qsvIr nzr 
AwauNdI hY[ hr pwsy swfy dyS vwsI kih rhy hn AsI s&l nhI hoey[ ikauN s&l nhI hoey? ikauik gOr nwl vyiKAw jwvy qW 
ipMf hr Kyqr iv~c ip~Cy hn[ ijvyN ik s&weI dI kmI, ibjlI dI kmI, ikswnW dI AigAwnqw, ikswnI AwDunIkrx dI kmI, 
AwvwjweI dy vwhnW dI kmI, skUlW dI kmI qy hor vI keI Coty –v~fy Aijhy kwrn hn ijs krky ipMf ip~Cy rih gey hn[ keI 
lokI kihMdy hn ik hux qW KyqIbwVI iv~c suDwr Aw igAw hY qy ikswn bhuq KuS hn pr jy auh KuS hn qW Pyr ieh KudKuSIAW 
ikauN? iek idn mYN pyNfU jIvn dy in~ky qo in~ky vyrvy nUM dyKx leI bVI bycYn sW qy mYnUM auh jIvn dyKx dw Avsr vI pRwpq ho 
igAw[ Sihr dI jMmpl huMdy hoieAw vI mYN iek vwr qW pyNfU jIvn dy r~s iv~c n~ko-n~k fu~b geI[ pr iPr holI holI lokW dy 
du~K qy grIbI myrIAW A~KW A~gy swkwr rU~p ivc Awaux l~gy[ hux vI ipMf iv~c jdoN koeI bImwrI PYldI hY jW koeI ivAkqI 
bImwr pYNdw hY qW auQy SihrW vWg mYfIkl suivDw nhI hY[ ielwj leI auhnW nUM Sihr hI ilAwauxw pYNdw hY[ iesqrI qy mrdW 
dy h~kW iv~c vI BydBwv hY[ ies qoN ielwvW hor ikMnIAw hI kMmIAw hn jo ipMf vwsIAW dI hwlq hor Krwb krdIAW hn[ipMfW 
dy lok A~j fyrw vwd dw iSkwr hn[ loNkW dI socxI ivigAwnk nhI qy fyry dy bwby bhuq clwk hn[ auh BolI BwlI pyNfU jnqw 
nUM Awpxy mgr lw lYNdy hn[ bs iPr kI, auhnW dw AwriQk, smwijk, rwjnIqk qy ie~QoN q~k SrrIk SoSx vI kIqw jWdw hY[ 
loV hY auhnW nUM fyirAW dI rwjnIqI coN bwhr k~Fx dI[ A~j k~l ipMfW dy nOjvwn nSy vI krn l~g gey hn[ ieh auhnW dI 
ishq leI bhuq Krwb hn[ nSy mnu~K nUM mwnisk qy SrIrk qor qy kmzor kr idMdy hn[ ieh sB dyK ky myry AMdr ie~k aumMg 
au~TI ik mYN aunHW leI kuJ kr skW,pr ieh shwieqw ikvy kIqI jwvy qy auhnW iv~c jIvn dI cMigAwVI ikvyN mGweI jwvy? jy 
AsI swry ie~k ie~k ipMf nUM vI inrwSqw qy AigAwnqw dy cuMgl qoN k~F s~kIey qW swry dyS leI ie~k AwdrSk imswl kwiem 
ho jwvygI[ ieh hI rwh hY s~cy Bwrq nUM l~Bx dI[

Amarjot Kaur Nagpal, X-N

ipMfW dI  
idSw qy dSw
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mY socdI hW

AwiKr ikau? AsI sMswr nUM ikau nhI bdl skdy, prMqU aunHW nUM jwxU qW krvW skdy hW[ s@I guru nwnk dyv jI dI auprokq 
qu~k bhuq p@BwvSwlI qy is~iKAw BrpUr hY[ 

auprokq qu~k qoN guru jI smJwaudy hn ik im~Tw bolx vwly nUM qy s~cy ivAkqI nUM hr koeI gly lgWaudw hY qy BYVw bolx vwlw 
bMdw KuAwr huMdw hY[ gurbwxI dI qu~k ‘ mnu jIqy jgu jIq’ vI swnUM ieh dsdI hY ik jykr AsI Awpxy mYly mn nUM ij~q lvWgy 
qW AsI sMswr nUM vI ij~q skdy hW[ BweI gurdws jI vI A~g Aqy pwxI dI audwhrn idMdy hoey kihMdy hn ik A~g dIAW lptW 
au~pr nUM jWdIAW hn prqUM pwxI hmySw nIvyN pwsy nUM vihMdw hY, qy inrml huMdw hY[

ies leI mYN Awpxy swry swQIAW nUM ieh kihxw cwhWgI ik ikrpw krky Awpxy AMdr ipAwr, inmrqw, hlImI vrgy guxw nUM 
pYdw kro ikauNik im~Tw bolxw qy cMgy gux hI cMigAweIAw dw mUl hY[ ies dy swfI izµdgI ivc bhuq lwB hn:

ies iv~c ieMnI SkqI hY ik gu~sy nUM vI SwNq kr idMdI hY[

AsI v~fI qoN v~fI sm~isAw dw h~l Arwm nwl k~F skdy hW[

swfw qn-mn pRsMn rihMdw hY[

dusirAW nUM vI shI rsqy qy c~lx dI slwh dy skdy hW]

AMq ivc mYN ieh ilKxw cWhwgI ik ieh sMswr bhuq v~fw hY, ie~Qy idno  idn vDdI AwbwdI c jykr qusI iezq nwl rihxw 
cwhuMdy ho qW cusq, idmwgI hox dy nwl nwl im~Tw, inmr qy isAwxw ivAkqI vI bxn dI loV hY[ iesy nwl hI AsI Awpxy 
smwj dI qbdIlI qy dyS nUM A~gy vDwaux iv~c shwiek hovWgy[

Manpreet Kaur, XII-Science

Ajokw smW jo ie~kIvIN sdI dw hY, 
ies iv~c bhuq qbdIlIAW Aw geIAW 
hn[idno idn AsI iksy nw iksy nvIN 
kwF qy kudrq dy bdlwA, koeI nvI 
Kbr qoN jwxU huMdy hW[ ijs qrHW ik 

AsI ieho ijhIAW qbdIlIAW qoN jwxU 
huMdy hW, ausy qrHW hI Ajoky smyN iv~c swnUM 
mnu~K dy suBwA c Aw rhI qbdIlI qoN vI 

jwxU hoxw cwhIdw hY[

s@I guru nwnk dyv jI dI bhuq hI pRisD qu~k hY 
“imTqu nIvIN nwnkw gux cMigAweIAW qqu”[ 

gurU jI dI ies qu~k qoN Bwv hY ik mnu~K 
nUM imTws nwl bolxw cwhIdw hY[ A~j dy 
smyN iv~c ieh izAwdwqr dyiKAW jwdW hY 
ik jo nOjvwn pIVHI hY, aunHW iv~c Awdr, 
siqkwr qy ipAwr nwl bolx dI Bwvnw 

bhuq G~t geI hY[ ies pIVHI c A~j ienHW 
sB BwvnwvW dI QW AwkV, gu~sw qy gurUr 

ny lY leI hY[

AsI dyK skdy hW ik koeI ivAkqI cwhy 
auh ie~k ividAwrQI hY jW v~fw isAwxw 
jykr auh AwpxI Awvwz iksy dy iKlwP 

auTwey qW ausnUM ausdy swQIAW duAwrw cu~p 
krvw id~qw jWdw hY jW Pyr ausdw mzwk 

bxw id~qw jWdw hY[ isrP ieh hI nhI A~j 
dI nOjvwn pIVHI iv~c qW ieµnW hMkwr hY ik 

jykr aunHW dw swQI shI rsqy qy c~l irhw hY 
jW auh aunHW nUM smJwaux dI koiSS krdw hY qW 

ausnUM cu~p krvw id~qw jWdw hY, qy ikhw jwdw hY ik 
AsI sMswr nUM nhI bdl skdy[
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nwrI  
SkqI

‘nwrI SkqI’ Sbd dw ArQ hY AOrqW nUM is~iKAw, ruzgwr, PYsly lYx Aqy ibhqr ishq nwl SkqI p@dwn krnw[‘nwrI 
SkqI’qo Bwv AOrqW nUM AwriQk qOr qy suqMqr, pVHy-il~Ky Aqy p@gqISIl bxwauxw hY[ bhuq smyN pihlW qoN hI AOrqW smwijk 
qOr qy sMGrS kr rhIAW hn Aqy hjy vI krdIAW hn[ iksy AOrq dy ivA`kqIgq Aqy pySyvr jIvn iv~c bhuq swrIAW 
GtnwvW huMdIAW hn, ij~Qy aus dI smr~Qw iksy AwdmI dy mukwbly kmzor mMnI jWdI hY, aus dI swrI SKsIAq auqy mwVw p@Bwv 
pYNdw hY Aqy aus dy ivkws iv~c rukwvt AW jWdI hY[

pMfq jvwhr lwl nihrU dI sB qoN mShUr kvwhq hY “lokW nUM jwgruk krn leI AOrqW nUM jwgruk krnw cwhIdw hY[ ie~k vwr 
jy auh aus shI rsqy au~pr cl peIAW qW dyS Awpxy Awp hI ivkws krygw”[ Bwrq iv~c AOrqW nUM SkqI p@dwn krn leI 
sB qoN pihlW smwijk burweIAW ijvyN ik dhyj p@xwlI, AnpVHqw, ihMsw Awid Kqm krnw cwhIdw hY qW jo auh siB~Awcwrk, 
smwijk Aqy AwriQk siQqI iv~c A~gy v~D skx[ iehnW smwijk  burweIAW nUM Kqm krn dw sB qoN Asrdwr qrIkw hY ik 
AOrqW nUM  Awpxy h~k dI mMg krnI cwhIdI hY Aqy sivDWn iv~c id~qy gey smwnqw dy h~k leI lVnw cwhIdw hY[

ilMg smwnqw nUM qrjIh dyx nwl pUry dyS iv~c ‘nwrI SkqI’ nUM shUlq imldI hY[‘nwrI SkqI’ dw au~c p~Dr auqy tIcw  
pRwpq krn leI ies nUM hryk pirvwr iv~c bcpn qoN hI isKwieAw jwxw cwhIdw hY[AOrqW nUM srIrk, mwnisk Aqy smwjk 
qOr qy mzbUq bxwaux dI loV hY[ pCVy KyqrW iv~c mwipAW dI grIbI, Asu~riKAw Aqy AnpVHqw kwrn ivAwh kr dyxw iek 
bhuq hI Awm ruJwn hY ijs krky kuVIAW AwpxI ijMdgI iv~c kuJ kr nhI pwauNdIAW hn[AOrqW nUM sm~rQ bxwaux leI, AOrqW 
auqy ihMsw, smwijk ivBwjn, ilMg BydBwv Awid nUM Kqm krnw pvygw ijs leI Bwrq srkwr keI kdm cu~k rhI hY[

108 vyN sMivDwink ib~l dy kwrn A~j lok sBw ivc AOrqW leI iek iqhweI sItW rwKvIAW kIqIAW hn[ lok sBw  qoN 
ielwvw hor bhuq AijhIAW jgHwvW ivc AOrqW leI sItW rwKvIAW kIqIAW hn[ pCVy ipMfW ivc Anykw jnqk muihmW nUM 
sMgiTq krn dI zrUrq hY qW ik auh AOrqW dIAW AslI kdrW Aqy aunHW dy Swndwr B~ivK leI srkwr duAwrw auplbD 
swrIAW shUlqW bwry jwgrUk hox[

AMq ivc mYN ieh kihxw cwhUMgI ik A~j dI mihlw, AwdmI qoN G~t nhI blik aus qoN v~D hY[A~j dIAW kuVIAW, muMifAW nUM 
ip~Cy C~f ky hr cIz ivc A~gy vD rhIAW hn cwhy auh pVHweI hovy jW Kyf[

iek idn Bwrq Aijhw idn zrUr dyKygw ijs idn Bwrq ivc rihx vwlI hr mihlw, ipCVy qoN ipCVy ipMfW ivc vI  jo rihMdI 
hY, auh mihlw vI pVHI ilKI ho hovygI[Bwrq dIAW AOrqW Bwrq nUM iek idn, jo ik jld hI Awjwvygw, bhuq grv mihsUs 
krvwauxgIAW[ Aijhw idn vI zrUr Awvygw ijs idn Bwrq iv~c koeI ipCVw ipMf nhI hovygw ikauik Bwrq dI hr mihlw 
pVHI il~KI hovygI[ jo jvwhr lwl nihrU ny ikhw sI auh iblkul s~c hY ---

“AOrqW nUM jwgruk krky swrw dyS A~gy v~D jwvygw["
Jasnaaz Sidhu, IX P
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SwhI Sihr pitAwlw
‘Awn-bwn-Swn’ ieh iqMn Sbd swfy kMnw iv~c gUµjx l~g pYNdy hn, jdo vI AsI Awpxy Sihr pitAwly bwry ivcwr krdy hW[ 
ies iv~c in~kw ijhw vI S~k nhI hY ik pitAwlw ie~k SwhI Sihr hY[ pMjwbI sUby dy cOQy sB qo v~fy ies Sihr dw k~ul QyqrPl 
365 vrg kIlomItr hY, ieh Sihr mwlvw Kyqr iv~c pYdW hY qy ies SwhI Sihr dI nIh bwbw Awlw isMG duAwrw 1763 eI. 
iv~c r~KI geI sI[ ies Sihr iv~c AwDuinkqw qy prMprw dw cMgy myl kwrn pMjwbI sUby dI s~iBAwcwrk rwjDwnI vI ikhw jWdw 
hY[SwhI  Sihr pitAwlw dy cMd ngIny ies pRkwr hn[
SIS mihl- SIiSAW nwl jiVAw, ies mihl dw m~uK AwkrSx ie~k AwrtIiPSl JIl qy irSIkyS ivcly lCmx JUly vWg iek 
ltkdw hoieAw pu~l vI hY[ AnykW QwvW qy rMg-ibrMgI klwkwrI vyKI jw skdI hY[ ies mihl dI Awrt-gYlrI iv~c qy keI 
klWvw dw AdBu~q myl vyKx nUM imldw hY[ ies mihl iv~c ie~k AjwiebGr vI hY, ies iv~c bySkIsqI gihxy, &ulkIAn vMS dy 
rwjwvW dIAW keI hsqiliKq ikRqW sn jo mugl rwjy corI krky lY gey sn[ 
iklw mubwrk- ‘SwhI  Sihr pitAwlw’ iklw mubwrk dy cwro pwsy psirAw hoieAw hY[ ieh iklw bwbw Awlw isMG jI ny 1764 
eI iv~c bxvwieAw sI[ ies p@wcIn ik~ly dI Bvn-inrmwx klw dw dUr dUr qk koeI swnI nhI hY[ ie~kly drbwr swihb iv~c 
hzWrw qo v~D lokwN dy bYTx dw pRbMD hY[
nImrwxw hYrItyj hotl- ‘mhwrwjw rwijMdr isMG jI dI koTI, ijsdw inrmwx 1886 eI. iv~c krvwieAw igAw sI qy jo 4.6 
eykV iv~c PYlI hoeI sI, dI muV auswrI rwhI ie~k hotl iv~c qbdIlI kIqI geI hY[pitAwly dy mShUr ‘bwrWdrI gwrfn’ dy 
iv~ckwr hox krky nImrwxw hYrItyj hotl nUM bwrWdrI hotl vI AwiKAw jWdw hY[
bwrwdrI gwrfn – bwrW drvwizAw rwhI bwg iv~c p@vyS hox kwrn ‘bwrWdrI gwrfn’ pitAwly Sihr dI KUbsUrqI nUM cwr cMn 
lgwaudy hn[
gurduAwrw du~K invwrn swihb – ies ieiqhwisk gurduAwry ivc dUr-dUr qoN lOkI Awky SIS JukwauNdy hn[ AwpxI AwpxI mMnq 
pUrI hox mgroN lokI ieQy dy piv~qr srovr ivc ieSnwn krdy hn[ ieh gurduAwrw is~KW dy nONvy gUru SRI gUru qyZ bhwdur   swihb 
jI nwl sbMiDq hY[
kwlI mwqw jI dw mMdr –pUry Bwrq dyS iv~c mShUr ies mMdr iv~c lok dUr dUr qoN pUjw krn leI Awaudy hn[ ies mMdr iv~c 
klk~qy qoN ilAWdI hoeI kwlI mwqw jI dI mUrqI sQwipq hY[ 
nyqw jI suBws cMdr bos Kyf sMsQwn – AYy¤n. AweI. AY¤s dy nW qy mShUr ieh sMsQwn hr iek iKfwrI leI iksy ‘m~kw-mdInw’ 
qoN G~t nhI hY[pitAwly dI Swn, ies Kyf sMsQwn iv~c AnykW Kyfw qy ADwirq iPlmW iPlmWeIAw geIAW hn[ 
Anykw ieiqhwisk iemwrqW qoN ielWvw is~iKAw dy Ky~qr iv~c vI pitAwly Sihr dw nW dUr dUr qk pRis~D hY XwdivMdrw pbilk 
skUl, Qwpr XUinvristI qy ‘pMjwbI XUinvristI’ iv~c ividAwrQI dUr dUr qoN au~c kotI dI is`iKAw lYx leI AwauNdy hn[
sB qoN v~KrI g~l jo ies Sihr nUM SwhI bxwauNdI hY, auh hY ie~Qy dy loNkw dw SwhI AMdwz, SwhI rihx-sihx, SwhI Kwx-pIx qy 
KuSimjwzI[ Asl iv~c pitAwly Sihr qy ie~Qy v~sdy izMdwidl lok, ie~k-dUjy qy pUrk hn[
pMjwbIAW dI Awn v~KrI[
pitAwly dI Swn v~KrI[[

Chetanya, X-O
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pMCIAW dI dunIAW

skdy hn, jo iehnW nUM 
bhuq KUbsUrq bxwauNdy hn[ 

ivigAwink kihMdy hn ik pMCI 100 kroV sO 
kroV swlW qoN vI pihlW hoNd ivc Awey[ kuJ pMCI izAwdwqr 

pMCIAW dI qrHW au~f nhI skdy, pyNgUien Aijhw hI ie~k pMCI hY[[ 
kuJ pMCI bhuq bu~DImwn vI huMdy hn[ swry pMCI Awpxw Awl´xw bVy hI 

au~qm qrIky nwl bxwayuNdy hn, ijs iv~c auh Awpxy AMifAw dI dyK-ryK 
krdy hn[ auh pUry Asmwn nUM AwpxI duunIAW bxw lYNdy hn[

pMCI vwqwvrn dy bhuq nyVy huMdy hn[ auh mOsm dI siQqI bwry AnuBvI hox leI 
jwxy jWdy hn qy mnu~KW dy iesqymwl kIqy jwx vwly XMqrW qoN keI izAwdw A~gy 
hn[

mor dI hwzrI bwrsæ Aqy cMgy mOsm dw pRqIk hY jd ik au~lU cmgwdV Aqy igrJW 
nUM keI KyqrW iv~c ie~k burw, Apiv~qr mosm drswaux dw sMkyq mMinAw jWdw 
hY[ 

pMCIN Awps iv~c g~lW AwpxIAW im~TIAW AvwzW dIAW bolIAW nwl hI krdy 
hn[ auh izAwdwqr JuMfw iv~c hI rihMdy hn[JuMfW iv~c hI iSkwr krdy hn qy 
AwpxI izMdgI ijauNdy hn[

bhuq swry pMCI A~j k~l dy ivgVy vwqwvrn Aqy iSkwrIAW dy iSkwr ho rhy hn 
ijhnW kwrn iehnW KUbsUrq jIvW dI sMiKAw G~t rhI hY[ jMglW dy k~tx kwrn 

vI ieh Alop ho rhy hn[ ie~QoN q~k pwxIAW iv~c rihx vwly pMCI ijvy bq~KW Awid 
dI sMiKAw vI G~tdI jw rhI hY[ iesdw kwrn v~Ddy pwxI dw pRdUSx hY[pwxIAW 

iv~c qyl if~gx kwrn, v~Ddy qwpmwn kwrn, qy pwxI iv~c suty jw rhy plwsitk kwrn, 
iehnW dI qwiedwd G~tdI jw rhI hY[pMCI DrqI dy vwqwvrn dw ie~k pRmu~K ih~sw hn[ 

ieh swfI dunIAW nUM pUrw krdy hn[ swnUM iehnW nUM bcwaux vwsqy hr koiSS krnI 
cwhIdI hY[

pMCI Kws iksm dIAw jwnvrW 
dIAw iksmW hn ijhnW dIAw 
ivSyS ivSySqwvW huMdIAw hn[ auh 
swry pMCIAW dIAW keI ivSySqwvw 
iehnW sB leI Awm huMdIAw hn 
ijvyN, iehnW dy KMB huMdy hn,  do 
l~qW huMdIAw hn, grm KUn huMdw 
hY qy ivigAwink iehnW nUM ‘eyvs, 
nW nwl jwxdy hn[pMCI kudrq 
dI iek ivSyS kwF hn, jo swfI 
DrqI nUM KuSIAW nwl Br idMdy hn[ 
svyry iehnw dIAW AvwzW nwl hI 
AsI jwgdy hW qy iehnW dIAW hI 
im~TIAW-im~TIAW bolIAW nwl AsI 
Swm nUM jI AwieAW krdy hW[ ieh 
pirAwvrn isstm dw mh~qvpUrx 
ih~sw hn qy dunIAw dy hr kony iv~c 
mOjUd hn[ AsI Awrkitk qoN lY ky 
AMtwrkitkw q~k dunIAw Br iv`c 
iehnW nUM vyK skdy hW[ 

pMCI aus hI vwqwvrn iv~c v~sdy 
hn jo auhnW nUM AnukUl bxwauNdw hY 
pMCIAw dIAW iksmW dIAW swJIAW 
smwnqwvW dy bwvjUd aunHw kol kuJ 
Kws ivSySqwvW hn jo auhnW nUM 
dUijAW qoN v~K krdIAW hn[

pMCI v~K v~K Akwr dy ho 
skdy hn[ kuJ v~fy 
huMdy hn qy kuJ Coty, 
qy auh keI qrW qy 
AnoKy rMgW dy vI ho 

Mehul Goyal, X-P
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hr b~cy nUM borifMg iv~c ie~k vwr qW rihxw cwhIdw hY…

hr ie~k is~ky dy do pihlU huMdy hn ieMJ hI hr ie~k dy mwipAW dI vI do qrHW dI soc huMdI hY ik Apxy 
b~cy nUM borifMg iv~c pwauxw hY jW nhI[ hr ie~k b~cy nUM iek vwr qW borifMg iv~c zrUr Awauxw 
cwhIdw hY[borifMg iv~c rih ky ie~k b~cw Apxy dm qy KVw hoxw is~Kdw hY[ aus nUM AwpxI ijMdgI 
ijaux dw mqlb pqw l~gdw hY[ ausnUM smyN nUM vrqx dw FMg pqw l~gdw hY[auh Awpxw kMm smyN 
qy krdw hY[borifMg iv~c Awpxy mW-bwp qoN dUr rih ky auhnW dI AslI kImq pqw cldI hY[ auh 
kMipaUtr, mobwiel Pon Awid cIzW qoN dUr rihMdw hY[borifMg iv~c Al~g-Al~g dySw qoN Awey b~icAW 
nUM dosq bxwaux dw mOkw imldw hY[ ausnUM dUjy dySW bwry ijvy – auhnW dw rihx-sihx, Kwx-pIx 
Aid bwry vI pqw l~gdw hY[ie`Qy b~cw vDIAw FMg nwl pVH skdw hY[ qy iksy vI pRSn dw jvwb 
Awpxy dosqw qoN pu~C skdw hY[ swirAw b~icAW nUM iml ju~l ky rihx dw pqw c~ldw hY[ s`B ie~k 
dUjy dI mdd krdy hn[ ie~k dUjy dw swQ idMdy hn[borifMg iv~c rih ky b~cw msqI vI krdw hY, qy 
ausnUM A~lg-A~lg qrHW dIAW KyfW bwryy vI p~qw c~ldw hY[borifMg iv~c rih ky b~cw Awpxy Awp dw 
iKAwl r~Kxw is~Kdw hY[ swnUM v~ifAW dw kihxw mMnxw cwhIdw hY qy CoitAW nwl ipAwr nwl g~l 
krnI cwhIdI hY[borifMg iv~c swry ie~kTy iml ky iqauhwr vI mnwauNdy hn[ qy swnUM A~lg-A~lg 
dySw dy qOr-qrIky vI p~qw l~gdy hn[

Grishma, X-O
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